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REPORT OF THE STATE BOT ANIST- 1901

']'0 the Regents of the Urvilversity of the State of Nmv York

I have the honor of submitting to you the report of work done
in the botanical department of the state museum during the
year 1901.

Specimens of plants for the herbarium have been collected in
the counties of Albany, Essex, Franklin, Rensselaer, Warren
and Washington. Specimens have been received from corres
pondents, either as contributions or for identification, that were
collected in the counties of Albany, Columbia, Chautauqua,
Essex, Franklin, Herkimer, Monroe, Oneida, Onondaga, Ontario,
Schoharie, St Lawrence, Warren and Washington. The number
of species of which specimens have been collected and added to
the herbarium is 374. Of these, 57 were not before represented
in it. Of the newly represented species, 37 are found in the 
collections of the botanist, 20 in those of his correspondents, and
of the whole number, 16 are considered new to science and are
described as such in the following pages. All of these are
fungi and with one exception b'e.1ong to the collections of the
botanist. Specimens of the remaining 317 species make the
representation of these species more\omplete and satisfaotory.
Of these, 282 belong to the collections of the botanist and 35 to
those of his correspondents. A list of the names of the added
species is marked A.

The number of those who have contributed specimens for the
herbarium or for identification is 34. Of these, 14 have sent
extralimital specimens. A list of the names of the contributors
and-of their respective contributions is marked B.
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A record of species not before reported, with notes concern
ing them, time and place of collecting the specimens and descrip
tions of new species is marked C.

A part of the report containing remarks on previously
l'ecorded species and descriptions of new varieties is marked D.

'l'he investigation of our edible species of mushrooms has been
continued. Of those whose edible qualities' have been tried, 11
species have been thought worthy of addition to the list of
edible fungi. Descriptions of these may be found in a part of
the report marked E. Colored figures of these and also of seven
of the new species have been prepared.
, At the request of the director of the state museum a botanical

exhibit was prepared for the Pan-American exposition at Buf
falo. But little time was given for the preparation of this

• exhibit, yet specimens were selected from material on hand that
should fairly represent the herbarium, and the principal divi
sions and groups of plants that constitute our state flora. Seed
bearing or flowering plants, ferns and fern allies, mosses,
lichens, marine algae and fungi were all represented by speci
mens of one or more species. So far as possible, specimens were
selected that have more or less economic importance and there
fore popular interest, because of some utility of the plants them
selves or of some of their products, or because of some injurious
character either as troublesome weeds or harmful or destructive

.parasites or saprophytes. Among the parasitic fungi the smut,s
were represented by several species because they are so injuri
ous to our crops of cereals. Among saprophytic fungi those
destructive to wood and also those valued for their edibility
were specially represented. Ti}e specimens placed on exhibition
have been safely returned to the herbarium, but those of the s.eed
bearing plants have suffered a little deterioration in appearance
because of their long exposure to strong light. Their green
color has faded. .

The herbarium has been moved from the capitol to geological
hall where it has a place far more suitable, more commodious,
better lighted, m,ore conv,enient for bManical work and more
accessible to the public. Thanks are due to all who have aided
in bringing about this change. It is very desirable that it may
not again be necessary to store any part of it where it may not
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be under the immediate control of the botanist in charge. Such
a condition of things, as in the present case, is very likely to
result in injury to or loss of specimens. Some of the stored
:specimens were destroyed by insects, some by moisture, having
been placed apparently where they became wet by a leak in the
Toof. A glass case containing puff balls was broken and its
('ontents spoiled or desrtroyed, and two boxes, one containing
.specimens and the other mushroom models, could not be found.

.The room in geological hall which has been assigned to the
botanical department is on the second floor in the southern
'Cxtensionof the building. It is divided into two parts, the front
l>art being used as a show room and containing the sections of
the trunks of our trees arranged in wall cases, and photographs
and thin sections of the wood of the trees exhibited i.n swing
ing frames supported by upright standards. It is expected also
to contain table cases in which will be exhibited specimens of
'our edible and poisonous mushrooms and other plants or parts
<or products of plants that may have such importance or eco
nomic value as to -be of slpecial public interest. The rear part
<of the room contains the office of the botanist, the library, the
herbarium and duplicate specimens together with specimens of
-extralimital species. It will also be used in part as a botanical
workroom.

Several species of thorn recently described, having been
reported as occurring at Crown Point, that locality was visited

- late in May with the purpose of collecting flowering specimens
for the herbarium. The thorn shrubs and small trees were
found in abundance along the northern and western shores of
the promontory, and about the ruins of the old fort. Their
leaves were generally badly infested by plant lice, a condition
which it is said 'is repeated every year. The cockspur thorn is
-the prevailing species and wa,s in better condition than the
others. The large fruited thorn, C rat a e gus pun eta t a,
the long spined thorn, C. mac rae ant h a, the Champlain
thorn, C. c ham pIa in ens i s, Pringle's thorn, C. p I' i n 
g 1e i, and the 'pruinose fruited thorn, C. pI' U i n'o s a, were
found there.

The last three are additions to the previously known species
,of our flora. The red seeded dandelion, Tar a x a cum e l' y -
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t h r 0 s per mum, and the flickweed, Sop h i a ,s 0 phi a~

were also found there and are additions to our flora.
In July a trip was made to North Elba, specially to visit Mt

Clinton and the southeastern cliffs of Mt Wallface. Mt Clin
ton is the most southern of the three prominent peaks in the Mt
McInty,re range and so far as known to me had never been
visited by any botanist. Its open summit was found to be less
extensive than had been anticipated and it furnished no addi
tions to our flora. The alpine juniper, J u nip e r usc 0 m·
m u n i s a I pin a, was found there in greater abundance
than on the higher summit of Mt McIntyre and was fruiting
sparingly. The dwarf paper birch, Bet u I a pap y r ace a
min 0 r, was also abundant and fruiting freely though only
2 or 3 feet high. The arbor vitae, T h u j a 0 c c ide n t a I i sr
in a dwarf irregular form ascends to the open s'ummit of the
mountain.

On the s'outheastern cliffs of Mt Wallface the twisted whitlow
grass, D r a b a inc a n a a r a b i san s, was f.ound in abund·
ance in fruiting condition. It probably flowers here in June.
Fine fruiting specimens of the spiked wood-rush were associated
with it. This had been previously discovered on the top of Mt
'Vallface. This mountain is at present the only locality known
to me in our state where these two plants are found.

In August, B?lton and the surrounding region on the west
shore of Lake George was explored botanically and found to be
prolific in fungi. Showers had been frequent and weather con.
ditions were favorable to the growth of mushrooms. In this
visit and a subsequent one in September, which was, extended
northward to Hague, many species of fungi were added to the
list of New York plants and several were tried and found wore
thy of addition to our list of edible mushrooms.

Respectfully submitted

CHARLES H. PECK

StaIe bo ta.r1WI8t
Albany, 17 Dec. 1901
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PLANTS ADDED TO THE HERBARIUM

New to the herbarwm

935

Conringia orientalis (L.) Dumorl.

'Geum vernum T. & G.
Crataegus champ1ainensis Sarg.

'0. pringlei Sarge

, C. holmes'ilana A.she
(J~ prudnosa Wend.
Vernonia gigantea (Walt.) Britton

Auten11l3;ria parI. arruogloss:a Fern.
iCentaure:a jacera L:
liactuca morssU Robins.

'Taraxacum ,erythrospe,rmum Andrz.

H,ed'eoma hispida Pursh

Panicularia laxa Scribn.

Mylia lanomala (Hook.) S. F. Gray
'Scapania irrigua (Nees) Dumort.
Cetl'\8.ria aurescens Tuckm.
StereocaulQn denudatum, Fl.

Endocarpon fluviatile DO.

Pannaria leuC'osticta 'TucJcm,.
Lep.iota adnatifolia Pk.

Tricholoma ri,mosum Pk.

<Olitocybe regularis Pk.

'C. subconeava Pk.

Pleurotus, minutus Pk.

LaC'tarius foetidus Pk.

Hygrophorus glurtinosus Pk.

Volvaria speciosa Fr.
V. hyp,opithys Fr.
;Cortinarius submarginal1s Pk.
(). 0 bliquus Pk.

Cortinarlus vlolaeeo-einereus (Per8.)

Fr.

Boletus multipunctus Pk.

Fistulina pallida B. & R.
Poria 'myeelios,a Pk.

Hydnum umhiliootum Pk.

Thelephora exigua Pk.

T. multiparrtita Schw.

Oorticium portentosum B. & O.

C. araehnoid-eum Berk.
Peniophora parasitica Burt

P. affinis Burt

Asterosttroma bicolor E. & E.

CIavaria bieolor Pk.

Phallogaster saeeatns M org.

Cyathus lesueurii Tul.

Didym,ium fairmani Sacco
Phys,arella multiplic.ata Macb.
E,mpuSla grylli Fresen.
Marsonia pyriformis (Riess) Sacco
Septoria polygonina Thum.

Ohalara paradoxa (Seynes) Sacco
Colletotrichum antirrhini Stewart
C. rudbeekii Pk.

Helvella adhaer,ens Pk.

Laehnella cortiealis (Pers.) Fr.

Anthostoma dryophilum (Ourr.)

Sacco
Myeenastrum spinulosu'ln Pk.

Not new to the herbarium

,ele'ill'atis virginiana L.

Tr-ollius laxus Salisb.

Ranuneulus bulbosus L.
Hep1atica aenta (Pursh) Britton

Berberis vulgaris L.

Podophyllum peltatum L.

C!asltaHa tubeTOsla (Paine) Greene
Arabis hirsurta (L.) SCOp.

Dentaria lacinialta lJtthl.

D. m:axima Ntltt.

Draba incanaarabisans lJfaJ.

Xanthoxyluln larl1erieanUID (lfill.)

Rhus copallina L.

V'aeearia vaccaria (L.) Britton

Lychnis flos-cuculli L.

l\Ialva sylvestris L.
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Amorpha fruticosa L.
Meibomia panicula.ta (L.) Kuntze

Vicia tetro.sperma (L.l Moench

Oassia marylandlca L.
Polygala viridescens L.
Spimea salic. latifolia Ait.

Potentilla arguta Pursh

Rubus strlgoSTIS Mx.

C113.taegus macracantha Lodd.

C. ruodesta Sa1·g.

Ludwigia alternifolia L.
Ohamaenerion angustifolium (L.)

Scop.

Onagra biennis (L.) Scop.

Ilex verticlllata (L.) Gray

Viburnum pauciflQrum Pylaie

GaHum verum L.
Valerianella chenoPQdlfolia (Pursh)

DC.
Aster vimineus Lam.

A. la.terifloru8 (L.) Britton

Solidago juncea Ait.

S. caesia L.
Galinsoga parviflora Cav.

Antennaria neodiaica Greene
Laotuca spicata (Lam.) Hitch.

L. spi. integrifolia (01'.) Hitch.
Onopordon acanthium L.
Rudbeckia triloba L.
Gaylussacla resinosa (Ait.) T. <£ G.

Kalmia angustifolia L.
Lyslmachia rterrestris (L.) B. S. P.

Conopholis americana (L.) Walk.

Dlanrthera americana L.

Cuscuta eplthymum Murr.

Scrophularia leporella B·ickn.

Pents.temon pentstemon (L.) Britton

Solanum cal'olinense L.
Tetragonanthus dreflexus (Sm.)

Kuntze

Monarda fistulosa L.
Euphorbia platyphylla L.
Myosotis verna Nutt.

Ohenopodium anthelminticum L.
Betula pap. minor T1Wkrm.

Hiclwria minima (Marsh.) Britton

Juniperus com. rupina Gaud.

Potamogeton lonchites Tuckm.

P. obtusifoHus' M. <£ K.
Gyrostachys gl'acilis (B·iuel.) Kuntze

G. romanwffiana (Cham.)
jI(l.cM.

Streptopus amplexifolius (L.) DC.

Clintonia oorealis (AU.) Rat.

Juncoides spicatum (L.) Kuntze

Eleocharis ovata (Roth) R. <£ S.

E. diandra W1'ight

EliophQrum virginicum L.
Scirpus peckii B1'itton

S. rubl'otinctns Fern.

S. atl'ocinctus Fenl.
RhJ'nchospol'a glomerata (L.) Vahl

Fimbris1tylis autumnalis (L.) R. <£ g.

Hemical'pha m>icllll1lJtha (Vahl) Brit-

ton

PanicuIIl dlchotQomuIIl L.
Agrostis alba L.
Poa flava L.
PanicuJaria canadensis (Mx.) K1tntze

:\Iuhlenbergia mexicana (L.) T,·ill.

HOIIlalocenchl'us oryooides (L.) Poll.

Dryopteris noveboracens.is (D.) GraY'
D. spin. dilatata (Hotrlll...,.

UlIdel"'lv.

'Woodsia obtusa Torr.

BotrychiUJIIl lanceohltum Angst.

B. IIlatricariaefoliuIIl A. Br.

E. obliquuIIl MuM.

B. disseotum S,p1·eng.

EquisetuIIl lit. gl'acile Milde

Lycopodliuru 'annotinum L.
L. trismchyuIIl Pursh

SphagnuIIl pyla;esii B'rid.

DicranuIIl elongatum Schwaeur.

Tetraphis pellucida Hedw.

Hedwigia ciliata EMIl.

PolytrichuIIl strictuIIl Banks.

Riccia fluitans L.
Mal'chantia polymorpha L.

Theloschistes parioonus (L.) Norm.
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DO.!

Cetrari,a i8landica (L.) Ach.

C. nivalis Ach.

Baeomyces aerugil10sus (Scop.)

Stereocaulon paschale (L.) PI'.

Cladonia deformis (L.) Hoffm.

C. cris1Jl1tella T1Wkmt.

O. cornucopioides (L.) Fr.

C. uncialis (L.) Fr.

C. rangiferil1la (L.) H offm.

Oalicium subtile Pel's.

A<manlta phalloides Fr.

A. frosUana Pk.

A. spl'eta Pk.

A. musc. formosa (G. cf: R.)Fr.

Amanitopsis volvata (Pk.) Sacco

A. vaglnata (Bull.) Raze

Lepiota friesil Lasch.
L. acutesqua.mosa Weinm.
L. felina Pers.

L. gr.anulosa Batsch

L. rugoso·reticul~ta LOl'in.

L. crlstatella Pk.

L. illinlta F,'.

Trlcholoma russula (Schaeff.) Fr.

T. rutilans (Schaeff.) Fr.
T. variegatum (Scop.) Fr.

T. tricolor Pk.

T. peckil Howe

T. fallax Pk.

T. albofl,avidum Pk.

T. fuligineum Pk.

T. ,album (Scllaeff.) Fr.

Clltocybe al1iSalia PTc.

C. dealbata Sow.

C. infundibuliformis (Schaetr·)

C. adirondackensls Pk.

O. laccatJa (Scop.) Fr.

C. ochropurpurea Berk.

Collybla radicata (Relh.) F,'.

C. platYP'hylla F,'.

C. maculata (A. cf: S.) Fr.

C. butyracea (Bull.) F,'.

C. dryophi1a (Bull.) Fr.

C. escUJIento-ides Pk.

C. veIutipes (Ourt.) Fr.

Collybia confluens (Pers.) Fr.

Mycel1a Immaculata Pk.

M. galel'icul'ata (Scop.) Fr.

M. pseudopura Oke.

Omphalia umbellifera (L.) Fr.

O. atrato-ides Pk.

O. fibula (Bull.) Fr.

O. swartzii Fr.

O. camp. sparsa Pk.
Hygl''O'phorus laurae MOI·Y.

H. pl'atensis (Pel's.) Fr.

H. chlorophanus. Fr.

H. nitidu:s B. cf: O.

Lactarius cillcioides F,'.

L. indigo (Scll1O.) Fr.

L. chelid~:miumPk.

L. subpurpm·eus Pk.

L. <aquifluus Pk.

L. rtheiogalus (Bull.) Fr.

L. chl'ysorrheus Fr.

L. pyrogaJus (Bull.) Fr.

L. alpinus Pk.

L. camphoratus (Bull.) Fr.

Russula decolol'ans F,'.

R. rugulosa Pk.

Cantharellus floccosus Schw.
C. umbonatus Fr.

C. lurtescens Fr.
Nyctalis asterophora Fr.

~larasmius peroUiatus Fr.
M. subnudus (Ellis) Pk.

M. semihil'Upes Pk.

M. spongiosus B. cf: O.
M. lmvudicus Fr.
LenUnus urslnu8 Fr.

L. lepideus Fr.

Panus stipticus (Bull.) Fr.

Lenzirtes bet. radi8!tus Pk.

L. seplaria Fr.

L. vialis Pk.

Entoloma sinullJtum Fr.

E. sericeum (Bull.) Fr.

Clitopilus micropus Pk.

C.abortivus B. 0: O.
Pholiota squarrosa Mull.
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Pholiota praecox Pers.

Inocybe infelix Pk.

I. geop,hyUa Sow.

Strophtaria "aernginosa (Ourt.) Fr.

Hypholoma incerlum Pk.

H. aggr.e. sericeum Pk.
Cortinarius' berl'esianus Sacco

C. .sublateritius Pk.

BiOletinus pictus Pk.

Boletus bicolor Pk.

B. chrys. deformJatns Pk.

B. pallidus Frost
B. variipes Pk.

B. eximius Pk.

B. ornatipes Pk.

B. feHeus Bull.
B. cy'anescens Bull.
Fistulina hepatica Fr.
Polyporus ovinus (Schaett.) Fr.
P. poripes Fr.
P. confluens (A. & S.) Fr.
P. res'inos,us (Schrad.) Fr.

P. cbionens Fr.
P. adustns (WUld.) Fr.
P. gilvus Schw.
G,Ioeoporus: conchoides Mant.

Fornes lucidus (Leys) Fr.
F. appIan/wtus (Pers.) Wallr.

F. fomentarius (L.) Fr.

F. roseus, (A. & S.) Fr.

F. conchatus (Pers.) Fr.

Polystictus radiatus Fr.

P. hirsutus Fr.
P. pergam,enus Fr.

P. pSleudopergamenus
(Thum.)

Poria subacida Pk.

P. mutans Pk.

Trametes trogii Berk.

T. sepium Berk.
T. ,serilalis Fr.

T. cinnabarina (Jacq.) Fr.

DaedaleR eonfragosa Pers.
D. unicolor Fr.

Cyc!omyces greenii Berk.

Caldesiella ferruginosa (Fr.) Sacco
Hydnum scrobiculatuffi Fr.
H. zon3Jtum Batsch

H. vellereum Pk.
H. sepltentrioUiale Fr.

Irpex lacieus Fr.
1. ambiguus Pk.

~lucronella min. -conferta Pk.
Crate~ellus lutescens (Pers.) Fr.
C. cornucopi:oides (L.) Pers.

O. cantharellus (Schw.) Fr.

Thelephora caryophyllea (Schaeff.)

Pers.
Stereum fasciatum Schw.

S. compliClrutum Fr.
IIymenochaete tahacina (Sow.) Lev.

Corticium evolvens Fr.
C. aIUitaeeurn (Schrad.)

C. inv-esti,ens (Schw.)

C. IHacino-fuscum B. ~ o.
Guepinia spathularia (Schw.) Fr.

Olavaria fiava Scha,etr.

c. cristata Pers.
C. gracilis Pers.

C. pyxidata Pers.

C. circinans Pk.
C. pinoph'ila Pk.

C. aurea Schaetr.

C. pulchra Pk.
Physal1acria infla'ta (Schw.) Pk.
Phallus raveuelii B. & O.
Oyathus s!triatus' (Huds.) Hotrm.

Bovisrta plumbea Pers.

Scleroderma vulgare Hornem.
S. verrucosum (Bull.) Pers.
Calv3Jtia cyathiformis (Bosc.)

Lycoperdon g1e,m1matum Batsch

L. pyriform,e SchaefT.

L. subincarna.tU\m Pk.
L. crucila.tum Rost.
L. frostii Pk.
L. cnrtisli Berk.
Fuligo ovata (Schaeff.) Macb.

Tubifera ferruginos,a (Batsoh) Maoh.

Reticularia lycoperdon Bull.
Spulli:aria alba (Bull.) DO.
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Physarum compressnm A. & S.

·Tilmadoehe vJiridis (Bull.) Sacco

Diachaea leueopoda (Bull.) R.

D. subsessHis Pk.
Didymium melanospermuID (Pers.)

Macb.

~Stemonitisfusea (Roth) R.

:8. simithii M acb.

-Oomatricha stemonitis (Scop.) Shel-
dan

-C. ,aequalis Pk.

D'lctyd1um canceUatum, (Batsch)

-Lachnobolus globosns (Schw.) R.
Arcyria cinerea (Bull.) Pers.

..A.. denudaIta (L.) Sheldon

A. nutans (Bull.) Grev.

HemUrichia v,esparium, (Batsch)

Trlchla favoginea (Batsch) Pers.

Uredo polypodii (Pers.) DO.

"Coleosporium s'olidaginis (Sohw.)

Melampsora farinosa (Pers.) Sohroet.

lJs,tHago zeae (Bcckm.) Ung.

U. urtriculosa (Nees) TuJ.

u. anoill'al'a Kzc.
Septoria irregul1aris Pk.

S. aeerina Pk.

Pilaere faginea (Fr.) B. & Br.

~1on'ilia fructigena Pers.

Ramularia tulasnei Sacc.

G10merularila corni Pk.

Spathularia crispa Pk.

S. clavata (Bohactr.)

Leotia lubrica (Soop.) Fr.

Helvella infula Schaeff.

H. g:vacHis Pk.

Vibrissea truneOfum (A. & S.)

Lachnellia citrilliR Pk.

Dasyseypha bieolor (Bull.) Fckl.

Phyl1achorn. pteridis (Reb.) Fckl.

Rhytisill,a aeerinUtill (Pers.) Fr.

Hypoxylon perforatum Schwa

]I

CONTRIBUTORS AND THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS
Mrs N. L. Britton, N,ew York

"Gymnostocmum rup,eS'tre Schwaegr.

;Seligerla doniana (Sw.) All.

DicraneUa heteromalla Schp.

Dicranum fulvUlm Hook.

D. flageU1are Hedw.

Dldymodon rubellus B. <£ S.
D. r.iparius Aust.

'Grimmd,a apoearpa H cdw.

Hedwlgia cilia,ta Ehrh.

Am1phoridium lapponicum Scltlp.

Drum1mond'ia cIavellaffi Hook.

Ulota hutchinsriae S chp.

Tetvaphis pellucida H edw.

Bartflamia pomiformis Hedw.

Plh11onotis fontana Brid.

Bry·um roseum Schreb.

Webera albicans Schp.

Mnium affine Bland.

M. punctatum Hedw.

M. elatuID B. <£ S.

M. spinulosn:m B. & S.
Pogonatum alpjnum Roehl.

DiphyS'cium foUosum Mohr.

IDonrtinalis antip. gigantea Bull.
L,eptodon trich. immersus SuZZ.
H'oma.l1ia Jamesii Schip.

~fyurella C1areyana Sullo

Anomodon rostratu!s Schp.

.A_. rutJtenuatus Hueben.

A. viticuLosus H. & T.

Cylindrothecium cladorrhizans So1vp.

Climacium americanum Brid.

Hypnum delieaituIUlID L.

H. ruscifor'me Weise
II. pulchellU!ill Dicks.

H. ~eptile ~f{}J.

II. iill,ponens H edw.

H. haldanilanum Grev.
H. eugyrium Schp.

H. brevirostre Ehrh.

H. triquetruilll L.

H. radicale Bv.
Cetrari'R islandica (L.) Ach.

M'itrula phalloides (Bull.) 01J..e1,1. '
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I Lycoperdon glabellum Pic.

CUtocybe multiceps Pk.

Pholiota praecox Pers.

Mrs M. A. Knickerbocker, Douglaston

Oentaure.a jacea L. I Galium verum L.

Miss Emma S. Thomas, Schoharie
Lepiota acutesquamosa Weinm. I Lycoperdon pyriform.e Schaeff.

Miss Harriet A. Edwards, Bort Henry
Botrychium virginianum (L.) Sw.

Mrs G. M. Dallas, Philadelphia Pa.
Thelephora eaespitulans, Schw.

Mrs T. B. Bishop, San Francisco Cal.
Xerophyllum tenax Nutt.

Miss M. L. Overacker, Syracuse

Podophyllum ·peltatum L. J Lythrum saliearia L.
Viola sctriata A'it. Stropharia aeruginosa (Ourt.)

Crepis virens L.

Miss N. L. Marshall, New York
'Volv,aria hypopithys Fr.

E. A. Burt, l\1iddlebury Vt.

Poria subtilis (Schrad.) Bres. D'acryonlyces deliquescens (Bull.)

Oorticium sulphureum Pers. Dub.

Peniophora parasitica Burt Grandinia granulosa Fr.

Astel"ostroma bicolJor E. & E.

M. L. Fernald, Cambridge Mass.
Oarex atl1antica Bailey I Carexelachyc:arpa Fern.

B. D. Gilbert, Clayville
Botrychium dissectnm Spreng. I Lycopodium tristachyurll Pursh

c. G. Lloyd, Cincinnati O.

Oalo&toma cinnabarinurill Desv.

Geaster coliformis (Dicks.) Per-s.

G. B. F~ssenden, Boston M'ass.
Pluteolus coprophilus Pk.

F. C. Stewart, Gleneva

Oolletotriehumantirrhini Stewart \l\farSOnia pyriformis (Riess) Sacco
O. rudbecki.ae Pk.

S. H. :Burnham, Vaughns
Hepatica acuta (Pursh) Britton

E. B. Sterling, Trenton N. J.
Phal!logaster s'accatus Morg. I ~Iorchella angusticeps Pk.

J. J. Hastings, Albany

IHypholoma incertum Pk.
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Ranunculus bulbosus L.

TrolliUiS laxus Salisb.
Arabis 'hirsuta (L.) Scop.

A. laevigata (Muhl.) Poir.

Oonringi1a orientalis (L.) Du,mort.

Dentari,a lacinlata M uhl.

D. miaxima Nutt.

Vaccaria vaccaria (L.) Britton

Geum vernum T. & G.

E. ::B. Conger, Peninsula O.
E'rythronium albidum Nutt.

H. L. Clapp, Roxbury ~Iass.

Hygrophorus ventricosus B. & Br.

J. ::B. Ellis, Newfield N. J.
Pbyllosticta Umitata fruetigena Ellis

F. S. Boughton, Pittsford

Polyporus morgani Frost I Fistulina pallida B. & R.
Lycoperdon frostii Pk.

A. P. Hitchcock, New Lebanon
Boletus fellens Bull.

Rev. J. M. Bates, Callaway Neb.

TyloSltoma campestre jJJorg. IOatastoma snbte.rraneum Pk.
T. pocnlatnm White Ge'astJer ea,mpestris M org.

Simon Davis, Boston Mas-s.

ArmHlarla nardosmia Ellis Rhizopogon rubeseens Tul.

Hygrophorus sordidus Pk. Scleroderm1a v,errueosum (Bttll.)

H. paUidus Pk. Pers.

Russula ventricoeipes Pk.

w. F. Bade, Bethl,ehem Pa.
Anycbia dichotoma Mx.

c. S.Banks, M,anila, Philippine islands

Aquilegia canadensis L. Asarunl canadense L.
Trifolium repens L. IDriophorum polystachyon L.

Potentilla canadensis L. C,arex sterilis Willd.

Geum riv~ale L. Onoclea sensibilis L.

H'amlam,elis virgini1ana L. Adlantunl pedatum L.

Zizia ,aurea (L.) Koch Asplenium platyneuron L.

Rumex acetosella L. Dryopteris acrosticboides (Mx.)

Cypripedinm hirsutum Mill.

F. J. Braendle, 'Vashington D. C.
PolYPlOrus lactens Fr. I CIavaria grandis Pk.

J. V. Haberer, Utica

Opul,aster opulifolius: (L.) Kuntze'
Polygala viridescens L.
]~loerkea proserpinacoid,es Willd.

Sarorthrra gentianoides L.
GlaHum ill,ollugo L.

Valerianella chenopoddfoUa (Pursh),

DO.

Vernonia gigantea (Walt.)

Hieracium praealtum Ville
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Rhododendron maximum L.
Ly,simachia quad'rifolia L.
Tetragonanthu8 dellexus (Sm.)

Kuntze
Monarda fistulosa L.
Hedeoma hispida Pursh
Koellia virginiana (L.) MacM.
Pentstemon pentstemon (L.) Britton
D1anthera MIlerkana L.
'Scirpus sylvaticus L.
'S. rubratinctus Fern.
Eriophorum virgo album Grall
Rhynchospora glom.erata (L.) Vahl

Hemicarpha micrantha (Vahl) Brit-
ton

F1mbrlstylis autumnalis (L.) R. & 8.
Eleocharis di:a.ndM Wri,ht
E. vigens (Baile1/)
Botrychi1J[I1 lanceolatum Angst.
B. matricariaefoliumA. Br.
E. obliquum MuM.
B. tern. intel'IIledlum

Eaton
Equisetum lit. gracile Milde
Lycopodium inunda1:um L.

grnminicola Burrill
hedysari paniculati

H. H. Hume, Lake City l<'la.

Graphiola phoenlcis (Moull.) PoU.
M:acrosporium asimini Hume
M. solani E. & M.
Helminthosporium Mvenelii B. & O.
Peronosporn gonolobH Lallh.
PlaSlIllopara cubensis (B. & 0.) Bume
Cystopus candidus (Pers.) Lev.
C. ipomaeae-panduraJtae

(Schw.)
Exoascus varius Atlt.
CercospoM petersii (B. & 0.) Atk.
C. fiageJlaris E. & M.
C. ham8Jmelidls E. & E.
C. phyllltidis Hurne
C.hibisci T. & E.
C. vignae E. '" E.
C. calHCill.rpae Olte.
C. hydroootyies E. & E.
C. ricineHa S. & B.
C. apii Fres.
C. beticola Sacco
C. ca!'alpae Wint.
Sphaerostilbe coccophila Tul.
Meliola palmicola Wint.
Asterina inquinans E. & E.
'l'aphrina caerulescens (D. & M.)
PhyJlactinila suffulta (Reb.) Sacco
Uncinula clintonii Pit.
Microsphaera quercina (Schw.) Burr.
M. calocIadophoM Atlt.
Sphaeria andropogicol<a Schw.
Rhy1:isma vaccinii Earle
Linospora ferruginea E. & M.
Phyllachora cyperi Rehm.
Ph:leospora mori Sacco

Exobas'ldium peckii Haist.
Entomosporiu'ffi maculatum Lev.
Pyricul:aria grisea (Cite.) Sacco
'Sooosporium everhartli E. & G.
Puccinia graminis Pers.
P. fuirenae Olte.
P. hydrocotyles (Mont.) Olte.
P. hieracii (Schwm.) Mart.
Ravenelia glanduliforID'is B. & O.
Uromyces elegans (B. &; 0.) Lagh.
U. caJadii (SChiO.) FarZ.
U. spermacoces (Schw.)

Thurn.
U.
U.

(Schw.)
Ustilag:o fioridana E. &; E.
Caeoma nitens Schw.
Scolecotrichulll caricae E. & E.
Thecapsora yacciniorum B. & O.
Phyllosticta nerii West.
P. robel,ti B. & J.
P. phaseolina Sacco
P. ipomaeae E. &; K.
P. phomiformis Sacco
P. vaccinii Bade
P. caryae Pit.
P. curtisii (Sa.cc.) E. '" E.
P. livida E. & E.
P. acericola O. '" E.
Pes1Jalozzia palmarum Oke.
P. crataegi E. &; E.
Septoria oenotherae West.

.S. lycopersici Speg.
S. drummondii E. & E.
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Usnea barbata (L.) Fr.
U. oorb. florida Fr.
U. barb. rubiginosa Ma;.
U. longissimill. Ach.
Alectoria jub. chalybeHormis Ack.
Ramalina calico fastigiata Fr.
R. calico fm'inacea Schae'l'.
Evernia. prunastri (L.) rich.
Cetraria ciJi,aris Ach.
C. lacunosa Ack.
C. aurescens Tuckim.
Sticta pulmonari'a (L.) .tich.
S. amplissima (Scorp.) Mass.
Peltigera aphthosa (L.) Hoffm.
P. canina (L.) Hoffm.
P. polydactyllll. (Neck.) Hoffm.
P. rufescens (Neck.) Hoffm.
P. pUJIverulenta (Tayl.) Nyl.
Umbilicaria d'HLenii Tuckm.
U. vellea (L.) Nyl.
U. muhlenbergii (Ach.)

Tuclarn.
U. pustula,ta (L.) Hoffm.
Pyxine sOl'ediata Ft·.
SoloriO'a saccata (L.) Nyl.
Parmelia perlata (L.) .tick.

I Pal'melia saxatilis (L.) Fr.
P. sax. sulcata Nyl.
P. sax. puuniformds (Ael/.)
P. caperata (L.) rich.
P. conspersa (Ehrh.) Ach,
P. bOITeri Turn.
P. physodes (L.) Ach.
P. tiliacea (Hoffm.) Flo
Physcia s'tellaris (L.) Tuckim.
P. aquila (Ach.) Nyl.
Theloschistes polycarpus (Ehrh.'

Tuckm.
Pannaria lranuginos'a (.tich.)
P. leucosticta Tuckim.
Leptogium pulchellum (Ach.) NVl.
L. lacel'um (Sw.) Fr.
L. tremelIoides (L.) Fr.,
Collema f1accidum Ach.
Stereocaulon paschale (L.) Fr"
CAadonia squamosa Hoffm.
C. furc. raCeIllQsa Flo
Endocarpon f1uvia.tile DC.
E. min. complicatum

Schaer.
E. min. aquaticum Schaer.,

Mrs E. Watrous, New York
Oortinarius vtolaceo-cinereus (Pel's.) Fr.

Mrs E. C. Anthony, Gouverneur
Uredo polypodii (Pers.) DC.

M. S. Baxter, Rochester
Graphiola phoenicis (Moug.) Poit.

George E. Morris, Waltham Mass.

Tricholoma peckii Howe Cordyceps ophioglossoides (Ehrh.),
Mycena strobilinoidea Pk. Lk.
Hygrophorus puruorinus Ft'. HelveHa crispa (Scop.) Ft·.
Oortinarius sanguineus (Wlllf.) Fr. H. ephippium Lev.
Boletus parasiticus Bull., H. macropus brevis Pk.
Murtinus' ravenelii (B. & C.) Fisch. Geogiossum farlowi Cke.
Qalvatia elam (Mass.) llforg. G. peckianum Cke.
Hypoxylon howeanum Pk. Bulgaria rufa Schw.
Oordyceps capitata (Holmsk.) Lk.
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SPECIES NOT BEFORE REPORTED

C

Thalictrum occidentale Gray

Shore of Lake Champlain near Port Henry. The leaves of

this plant bear some resemblance to those of T h a I i c t rum

d i 0 i cum, but in stature and time of flowering it suggests T.
p u l' pur a s c ens to which it was doubtfully referred in a
former report.

Conringia orientalis (L.) Dumort.

Along the N. Y. C. railroad near Utica. J. V. Haberer. Thill

is an introduced plant having a tendency in some places to
become a troublesome weed.

Sophia sophia (L.) Britton

Thin soil in rocky places. About the ruins of the old fort on
Crown Point. May. 'l'his is Sis' y m b I' i u m sop h i a L.

Geum vernum T. & G.

Mohawk flats. Deerfield, Oneida co. Abundant in a meadow
near a little lake on the north side of Mohawk river about a
mile below Utica. It may have been introduced from the west.
It is distinguished from closely related species by its stalked
receptacle. June. J. V. Haberer.

Crataegus champlainensis Sarg.

Crown Point and near North Albany. Mily and June. 'fhe

species of Crata,egus have recently been made the subject of
special investigation by some of the botanists in this country.

The result has been the recognition of many species previously

overlooked or confused with other known forms. Good specific

characters have been found in parts of the plant formerly dis
regarded or considered unreliable in the identification of species.

Crataegus pringlei Sarg.

Crown Point and near North Albany. May and June. Thi!l
species may be recognized by the peculiar habit of its foliage.
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The mature leaves, by the deflection of their margins, have a
drooping appearance, the upper surface being convex, the lower
concave. This is shown to some extent in the dried specimens in
the herbarium. The leaves do not flatten fully in the plant
press but present folds or wrinkles when dried.

Crataegus modesta Sarg.

Dry hills and slaty knolls. Near North Albany and Lansing
burg. June. The specimens which we have referred to this
species meet the description fairly well but the plant is quite
variable. On dry clayey hillocks north of Albany it has a strag
gling starved appearance, bears small leaves and few or no

thorns. On slaty knolls north of Lansingburg it is more thrifty,
has larger leaves which are often somewhat three lobed by rea
son of the greater development of the basal lobes, and it bears
more numerous thorns which are sometimes 2 inches long. It

flowers a little later than the two preceding species and is also
later in ripening its fruit. It is a rather small shrub, usually
4 to 6 feet high.

Crataegus holmesiana Ashe

Near North Albany and Lansingburg, also in Sandlake where
it is the prevailing species. May. The number of stamens
varies from 5 to 8, and serves when the plant is in blossom as a
distinctive mark of the species. The fruit ripens early in Sep
tember and has an agreeable flavor.

Crataegus pruinosa V{end.

Crown Point, North Albany and Lansingburg. The pruinosity

of the fully grown fruit is a convenient mark for the recognition

of this species.

Vernonia gigantea (Walt.) Britton

Stony, hilly pastures. New Hartford, Oneida co. September.
J. V. Haberer.

Antennaria parlinii arnoglossa Fern.

Pastures. Crown Point. May.
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Centaurea jacea L.

Douglaston, Queens co. ~ugust. Mrs M. A. Knickerbocker.

It has also been reported from Deerfield by Dr Haberer but I

h,ave seen no specimens from that locality. The plant is some
times cultivated for ornament and has escaped from cultivation.

Arctium minus' Schk.

Near Loon lake station. July. This was formerly considered

a variety of A. 1a p p a.

Lactuca morssii Robins.

Clearings and waste places. North Elba and Loon lake sta

tion. July. In general appearance this species resembles L..
e a n a den sis and L. leu cop h a ea. From the former-

it may be distinguished by its purplish or violet colored flowers

and the shorter beaked achenia, from the latter by its snowy

white pappus.
Hedeoma hispida Pursh

Thin naked soil covering rocks. Little Falls. June. Prob
ably introduced from the west. J. V. Haberer.

Panicularia laxa Scribn.

Margin of a pond near Loon lake station. July. The speci-
mens have the small few-flowered spikelets of this species but

the up'per sheaths do not overlap as in the typical form.

Mylia anomala (Hook.) S. F. Gray

~larshes. West Fort Ann. November. S. H. Burnham..

Scapania irrigua (Nees) Dumort.

Marshes. \Vest Fort Ann. October. S. H. Burnham.

Stereocaulon denudatum Fl.

Bare rocks. Mt ~farcy, ~ft McIntyre and Mt Wallface.. J"uly..
All the specimens are sterile.

Endocarpon fluviatile DC.

Near Chilson lake. June. Mrs C. W. Harris_
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Cetraria aurescens Tuckm.

Bark of pine, Pin u sst rob us. Near Chilson lake. June.

Mrs C. W. Harris.

Pannaria leucosticta Tuckm.

Granitic rocks. Near Ohilson lake. July. Mrs Harris.

Lepiota adnatifolia n. sp.

Pileus thin except in the center, broadly convex or nea.rly

plane, minutely granulose or squamulose, isabelline, alutaceous

or reddish ferruginous, the margin usually appendiculate with

fra.gments of the veil, flesh white; lamellae thin, moderately

close, adnate, white; stem short, generally slightly thickened at

the base, solid when young but sometimes becoming stuffed or

hollow with age, glabrous or slightly squamulose below the

smal~ often evanescent ring, pallid or subrufescent; spores

minute, .0002-.00024 of an inch long, .00016-.0002 broad.

Pileus 1-2.5 inches broad; stem 1-1.5 inches long, 2-4 lines

thick. Ground under pine trees. Bolton and Hague, Warren

co. September.

The color ornamentation and size are nea.rly the same as in

I.J. g ran u los a, from which it differs in its slight veil, larger

spores and specially in its adnate lamellae. By this character

some species of Lepiota show an affinity with the genus Armil

laria. Our four species having this character may be indicated

by the subjoined synoptic table.

Plant growing on the ground 1

Plant growing on d(~cayingwood L. g ran 0 s a

1 Plant having a disagreeable odor L. rug 0 s 0 ret i cuI a t a

1 Plant inodorous 2

2 Stem 1-2 lines thick, pileus generally umbonate L. a ill i a n-
t h ina

2 Stem 2-4 lines thick, pileus not umbonate. L. ad nat i

f 0 I i a
Tricholoma rimosum n. sp.

Pileus fleshy, convex becoming nearly plane, often split on

the margin, glabrous, hygrophanous, watery brown and shining
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when moist, paler when dry, flesh colored like the pileus when

moist, whitish when dry, taste farinaceous; lamellae thin,

narrow, very close, rounded behind, adnexed, uneven on the

edge, whitish or subcinereous; stenl nearly equal, silky-fibrillose,

hollow, whitish; spores elHptic, .0003-.00035 of an inch long,

.00016-.0002 broad.
Pileus 1-1.5 inches broad; stem 1-2 inches long, 1.5-2.5 lines

thick. Woods. Bolton. September.
This species is related to T. hum i I e from which it may .be

distinguished by its smaller size, hollow silky fibrillose stem,

the rimose margin of the pileus and its farinaceou5' taste.

Clitocybe regularis n. sp.

PLATE K, FIG. 1-7

Pileus thin, flexible, broadly convex becoming nearly pla,ne,

often slightly depressed in the center, orbicular, regular,

whitish when moist, white when dry, flesh white, taste mild;

lamellae thin, narrow, crowded, decurrent, whitis:h; stem firm,
equal, glabrous, solid, rarely with a very small cavity, whitish,
spongy thickened at the base; spores minute, .0002 of an inch

long, .0001-.00012 broad.

Pileus 1-2.5 inches broad; stem about 1 inch long, 1.5-2.5 line~

thick. Among fallen leaves in woods. Bolton. August.,

This species is related to C. tor nat a, from which it differs

in its thin flexible moist pileus, its distinctly decurrent lamellae

and in its solid stem with the spongy mass of mycelioid tomen

tum at the base.

Clitocybe subconcava n. sp.

PLAT'E K, FIG. 8-13

"Pileus thin, convex, deeply umbilicate, glabrous, hygrophan

ous, brownish or reddish brown and usually striatulate on the

decurved margin when moist, whitish when dry; lamellae arcu

ate, decurrent, close, pallid or subcinereous; stem equal, firm,

solid or stuffed, sometimes with a small cavity, slightly fibril

lose, colored like the pileus; spores minute, .0002-.00024 of an

inch long, .00012-.00016 broad.
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Pileus 1-2 inches broad; stem 1-2 inches long, 1.5-2 lines thick.

Pine woods. Bolton. August.

Clos'ely related to C. con c a v a from which it may be separ

ated by its much smaller spores and paler color. The decurved

margin of the pileus is even, not wavy as in that species. It is

also allied to C. c y a t h i for m i sand C. ex pall ens,

from both of which its smaller spores and deeply umbilicate

pileus separate it. It is without any distinctive odor.

Pleurotus minutus n. sp.

Pileus minute, reniform or suborbicular, at first resupinate,

sometimes becoming reflexed with age, often slightly depressed
in the center; fiocculose pruinose, white, the margin involute;

lamellae unequal, very narrow, distant, decurrent, white or

whitish; stem short, eccentric, curved, pruinose, whitish with a

white mycelioid tomentum at the base.

Pileus 1-2 lines broad; stem about 1 line long. Much decayed

wood of birch. Near Loon lake. July.

The very small size, narrow distant decurrent lamellae and

pruinose pileus and stem are the prominent characters of this

minute species. The specimens are sterile.

Lactarius foetidus n. sp.

Pileus fleshy, firm, nearly plane or centrally depressed, min·

utely downy or velvety, pale yellow or buff, becoming brownish

where bruised, flesh whitish, milk white, taste mild, odor fetid;

lamellae subdistant, adnate or slightly decurrent, yellowish

white, becoming reddish brown where wounded or bruised; stem

short, equal, solid, glabrous, whitish; spores broadly elliptic or

subglobose, .00024-.00032 of an inch long, nearly as broad.

. Pileus 2-3 inches broad; stem 1-2 inches long, 4-6 lines thick.

Low damp ground in woods. Snyders, Rensselaer co. August.

The fetid disagreeable odor and buff color of the pileus are

distinguishing characters of this rar,e species. The downy s:ur

face of the dry pileus is soft to the touch, like that of L.

veIl ere u s.
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Hygrophorus glutinosus n. sp.

Pileus fleshy, firm, convex, glutinous, white, sometimes tinged1

with yellow by the drying of the gluten, the margin involute,..

flesh white; lamellae subdistant, adnate, white; stem equal,.

solid, white, floccose tomentose and glutinous below the glutin-

ous annulus, studded above with glandular drops of moisture

which in drying form reddish dots; spores .0003-.0004 of an inch

long, .0002-.00024 broad.

Pileus 1-2 inches broad; stem about 1 inch long, 3-4 lines thick.

In ~he fresh plant the lower part of the stem appears to be·

coated with a floccose tomentum slneared with' gluten, in the

dried plant the gluten assumes an orange yellow or bright stra.w

color and the tomentum disappears. The species differs from:

H. g 1i 0 c Yc 1u s in its adnate lamellae and from H. e bur .
n e u s in its solid stem with reddish points at the top.

Volvaria speciosa Fr.

Westfield, Chautauqua co. June. E. B. Sterling.

Volvaria hypopithys Fr.

Lake Placid. September. ~Iiss N. L. Marshall.

Cortinarius submarginalis n. sp.

PLATE L, FIG. 6-10

Pileus fleshy, firm, convex becollling nearly plane, or concave

by the elevation of the margin, viscid when moist, yellowish.

brown, generally a little paler on the rather definite and com

monly fibrillose margin, flesh ,,"hitish; lamellae thin, close, ad

nate, crea.my yellow when young, soon cinnam,on; stem rather

long,equal or slightly thickened at the base, solid, s,ilky fibrillose,

slightly viscid, whitish or pallid; sporesl subelliptic, .0004-.0005

of an inch long, .0002-.00024 broad.

Pileus 2-4 inches broad; stenl 3-6 inches long, 4-6 lines thick.

Low moist places in woods. Bolton. ....~ugust.

The margin of the pileus is generally paler tha.n, the rest and,

separated from it by a definite line. It is frOll1 3-6 lines broad_
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',and is sometimes curved upward and conspicuously fibrillose.
'This difference between the margin and the rest of the pileus is
not clearly shown in the dried specimens. The species belongs
'in the section M:yxacium.

Cortinarius obliquus n. sp.

PLAl1E L, FIG. 1~5

Pileus rather thin, broadly convex or nearly plane, dry, silky
fibrillose, white or grayish, generally with a slight violaceous
iint, flesh whitish; lamellae thin, close, adnate or slightly

l'ounrled behind, minutely crenulate on the edge and obscurely
transversely striate on the sides, deep violet becoming cinna
mon brown with age; stem equal, solid, shining, silky fibrillose,

-whitish tinged with violet, violet within, with an abrupt flat

tened oblique bulb at the base; spores elliptic, uninucleate,
..0003 of an inch long, .0002 broad.

Pileus 2-3 inches broad; stem 2-3 inches long, 3-5 lines thick.

Among fallen leaves in woods. Bolton. August.
This species is weU marked by the white or grayish white

-pileus, the deep violet or almost amethystine color of the young

~amellae and the oblique flattened bulb of the stem. It belong8
to the section Inoloma. C. a I bid us PIc has an oblique bulb
at the base of the stem and a white pileus but it belongs to the
'section Phlegmaciuill as its pileus is viscid. Its young lamellae

are also white.

Cortinarius violaceo-cinereus (Pel's.) Fr.

Pine woods. Hague, vVarren co. June. Mrs E. Watrous.

A large cespitose form. A scattered or gregarious form occurs
in woods near Bolton. September. In Systmna 1nyco~ogion1n and

in Epicrisis, Fries gives C. v i 0 I ace 0 - c i n ere u s as the

name of the species, but in H'!Jl1u:n01nycetes Ent'opaei he changed

the form of the name to C. c i n ere 0 - v i 0 I ace u s without
giving any reason for the change. This name has been adopted

in Sylloge, but we have reta.il1ed the older form.
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Boletus multipunctus n. sp.

PLATE K, FIG. 19-22

Pileus fleshy, convex or nearly plane, dry, brownish ocher,
sometimes with a slight reddish tint, the central part adorned

with many minute slightly darker areolate spots or dots, flesh

whitish, taste mild; tubes small, adnate or depressed about the

stem, ventricose in the mass, the mouths subrotund, at first
whitish, becoming greenish yellow; stem equal or tapering

upward, pallid, solid, fibrous striate; spores dark olive green,

oblong, .00045-.0006 of an inch long, .00016-.0002 broad.

Pileus, 3-5 inches broad; stem 3-5 inches long, 4-8 lines thick.

In woods. Bolton. ...L\..ugust.
The species belongs to the section Edules. It was not found

in s·ufficient quantity for testing its edibility but it is probably

edible.
Fistulina pallida B. & R.

Pittsford, Monroe co. July. F. S. Boughton. These speci,.

mens eorrespond to the description of F. P a 11 ida except in'

their llarger size. They are distinct from F. fir ill a Pk. in

their darker color and decurrent tubes.

Poria myceliosa ll. sp.

Subiculum membranaceous, separable from the matrix, COIY

nected with white branching strands of lnycelium which p,er

meate the soft decayed "rood, or ,,~ith radiating ribs w·hich run

through the broad sterile fimbriate white margin; po-res very

short, s·ubrotund angular or subflexuous, the dissepiments thin,

a:oute, dentate or slightly lacerate, pale yellow; spores minute,

snbglobose, .00008-.00012 of an inch broad. Round Lake, Sar

atoga co. August.

This fungus forms patches several inch,es in extent on much

decayed wood of hemlock. It follows the inequalities of the

surface on whieh it grows. It is scarcely more than half a line

thick. The pores develop from the center toward the margin

and at first are mere concavities in the subiculum. The species

is apparently related to P. ten u i s Schw., from which' it
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differs in habitat, color and the prominent mycelial strands.
In this last charadeI' it bears some resemblance to
P. va i II ant i i (DC.) Fr.

Hydnum umbilicatum n. sp.

PLATE K, FIG. 14-18

Pileus fleshy, convex, glabrous, umbilicate, reddish buff or

burnt sienna color, flesh white, taste mild; aculei plane in the
mass, fragile, nearly equal, a little paler than the pileus;

stem nearly equal, glabrous, solid, whitish; spores globose,
.0003-.0004 of an inch in. diameter.

Pileus 6-18 lines broad; stem 1-1.5 inches· long, 2-4 lines

thick. Among fallen leaves' in woods. Hague. September.
This species is related to H. l' epa n dum and H. l' U f e·

s c ens, from both of which it is easily separated by its small
but usually deep and distinct umbilicus. Sometimes a definite

line separates the paler margin from the more highly colored

center of the pileus. In the last report it was mentioned as a;

form of H. l' U f esc ens.

Thelephora multipartita Schw.

Grassy ground under trees. Bolton. August. This species
is variable in size, in the number of divisions of the pileus and
consequently in its general appearance. It is related to T.

ant hoc e p h a I a and T. c a l' yo P h YII e a, but the upper
surface of the piIeus or of its component parts is usually paler

than in these species.

Thelephora exigua n. sp.

Pileus very thin, submembr'anaceous, tubaeform or infundi

buliform, faintly radiately fibrous striate, slightly lacer.ate on

the margin, pale alutaceous; hymenium even or faintly striate,

pruinosely pubescent, pallid; stem slender, solid, pruinosely

pubescent, brownish; spores elliptic, .00016 of an inch long,

about half as broad.
Pileus 1.5-3 lines broad; stem 2-3 lines long. Vegetable

mold. Westport, Essex co. October.
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This minute species may be separated from T. l' a v e n eli i

Berk. and T. l' e g u I a l' is Schw. by its smaller size and by
the minute pubescence of its hymenium and stem.

Corticium portentosum B. & C.

Decorticated wood of spruce. North Elba. July.

Corticium arachnoideum Berk.

Decorticated wood of pine. Bolton. September.

Peniophora affinis Burt in Utt.

Bark of dogwood, Cor nus flo l' ida. East Schodack.

August. Closely allied to P. I a e vis (Fr.) Burt.

Peniophora parasitica Burt in litt.

Under side of branches of juniper, J u nip e l' usc 0 m 
m u n is, lying on the ground. Hague. September...

Astetostroma bicolor E. & E.

Decaying wood of spruce. Floodwood, Franklin co. Auguet.
E. A. Burt.

Sebacina calcea (Pel's.) Bres.

Under side of dead spruce branches. Hague. September.

Clavaria bicolor n. sp.

Small, 8-12 lines high, gregarious; stem slender, .5-1 line
thick, straight or flexuous, solid, tomentose, pale yellow, divided
above into two, or more short, orange colored compressed

branches which are themselves once or twice dichotomously
divided, tips acute, concolorous.

Under pine trees. Bolton. Septemb('r.

The rather tough tomentose stem indicates an affinity to the
genus.I.Ja.chnocladium.

Phallogaster saccatus Morg.

Decaying wood. "Westfield, Chautauqua co. June. E. B.

Sterling.
Cyathus lesueurii Tul.

Lyndonville, Orleans co. C. E. Fairman. Also in Bethlehem,

Albany co. In our speoimens there are small cavities in the
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-"interior of the peridiulll near its base in each of which a

:sporangiole rests. T'he funiculus is short, but when moist it

·~)an be stretched to a great length. This species ma.y be dis

tinguished from C. v ern i cos u s by the less spreading Inar-

~gin of the open peridium and by its much larger spores.

Craterium minimum B. & o.
Dead sticks and leaves. \Vest Albany. C. c y lin d ric U ill

}\iassee is a synonym.

Craterium minutum (Leers) Fr.

·On mosses. East Berne, Albany co. August.
,

Didymium fairmani Sacco

On foliage of two leaved Solomon's seal, U n i f 0 1i u m

'c a n a den s e. Ridgeway, Orleans co. C. E. 'Fairman.

Closely allied to D. mel a II 0 S per ill u m, from which it

differs in its rather smaller peridium and spores. The typical

form is sessile, but specilnens sometinles occur with a short

.slender stem.

Physarella multiplicata ~facb. in litt.

'Spreading over ground and living plants. Menands, Albany

'Co. June. The white plasIllodium spreads over anything in its

way and the mature fungus develops froln it in 24 hours in

very warm weather.

Empusa grylli Jj-'resen.

It attacks and kills grasshoppers. Surfaces on which the

,dead bodies of the grasshoppers rest beconle whitened by the

pyriform conidia of the fungus shed frolll the bodies of the

insects.
Marsonia pyriformis (Riess) Sacco

Upper surface of le'aves of silver poplar, Pop u 1usa 1 b a .

Penn Yan. Septenlber. F. C. Stewart.

Septoria polygonina ~rhuln.

Living leaves of the fringed black bindweed, Pol y g 0 n U ill

-c iIi nod e. Near I-Joon lake. July.. In our specimens the
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spots on the leaves have not the violaceous margin attributed

to the typical form of the species and they are generally marked
by a few elevated lines or ridges. Their color is usually reddish

brown rather than ochroleucous. The difference in the host
plants is probably the cause of the difference in the spots.

Chalara paradoxa (Seynes) Sacco

Decaying pineapple. Menands. June. The inner flesh of

the affected fruit is blackened by the fungus.

Colletotrichum antirrhini Stewart

Living stems and leaves of great snapdragon, Ant i r r hi·
n urn rna jus. Geneva. September. F. C. Stewart.

Colletotrichum rudbeckiae n. sp.

Pustules minute, numerous, closely gregarious, round or
hysteriiform, black, at first covered by the epidermis, then

erumpent; setae few, black; spores straight or slightly curvedt

acute, hyaline, .0005-.0006 of an inch long, .00016 broad. Dead
stems of cultivated cone flower, R u d bee k i a I a c in i a t a.
Geneva. July. F. C. Stewart.

Helvella adhaerens n. sp.

PLATE L, FIG. 11-15

Pileus thin, irregular, deflexed, whitish or smoky white, be
coming brownish with age or in drying, the lower 'margin at

tached to the stem, even and whitish beneath; stem slender,
even, solid, pruinosely downy, smoky white or bro,wnish, the

upper part concealed by the defi.exed pileus and smaller than the

lower exposed part; asci cylindric, 8 spored; spores elliptic,
often uninucleate, .0007-.0008 of an inch long, .0005 broad;

paraphyses filiform, hyaline, thickened or subclavate at the top.

Ground in woods. Bolton and Hague. August and September.

Related to H. e I as tic a, from which it is easily distinguished
by having the deflexed margin of the pileus attached to the

stem. 'When young and fresh the whole pl'ant is whitish or
dingy white, but it is apt to become brownish with age or in

drying.
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Lachnella corticalis (Pers.) Fr.

Dry na.ked bark or a.mong mosses on the base of living aspens,.

Pop u Ius t rem u I 0 ide s. North Elba. July.

Orbilia luteo-rubella (Ny!.) Karst.

Damp decaying wood, specially of deciduous trees. North

Elba. July. A common species, usually becoming more highly
colored in drying.

Anthostoma dryophilum (Curr.) Sacco

Dead bran,ches of chestnut. Lyndonville, Orleans co. C. E'.
Fairman.

Mycenastrum spinulosum Pk.

Grassy ground about the ruins of the old fort on Crown Point.

September. Three young specimens and two fragments of an

old specimen were found. This material is scarcely sufficient for

a satisfactory identification of the species, but the, peculiar

threads of the capillitium and the character of the spores indi

cate this species. The locality, however, is very distant from

that of the original specimens. It is desirable that lnature

specimens in good condition may yet be found.

D

REMARKS AND OBSERVATIONS

Hepatica acuta (Pursh) Britton

Vaughns, Washington co. April. S. H. Burnham. The speci

mens represent a variety in which each of the three lobf~8 of

the leaf is itself three lobed.

Castalia tuberosa (Paine) Greene

Abundant in the sloughs and still waters about Fort ...tlnn,.

Washington co. In deep water the leaves float on the surface,.

but in shallow water they stand erect above the surface, sup

ported by their stout firm petioles.

Draba incana arabisans '(Mx.) Wats.

Precipices of Mt Wallface. This is the only locality in the

state, so far as known to me~, where this plant is found. It

flowers in June or early in July. Specimens collected July 19

wp~p nH~t flowerin!!.
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Meibomia paniculata (1,.) Kuntze

In rocky places at Bolton a form occurs in which the midrib

and, to some extent, the principal veins are bordered by a pale
stripe.

Viburnum pauciflorum Pylaie

In our state this species is apparently limited to the Adiron
dack region and is scarce even there. It occurs sparingly along

,some of the cool shaded streams that flow down the steep rocky

sides of :!\It Marcy, Mt McIntyre and Mt Clinton. It is in flower
in the latter part of June, but the fruit is not ripe before
.August.

Ludwigia alternifolia L.

Abundant in a swampy place about a !Uile west of Menands.

"The persistent colored foliaceous lobes of the calyx give it the
appearance of being in flower late in the season, even when its
fruit is mature.

Chamaenerion angustifolium (1,.) Scop.

A pale flowered form occurs near Loon lake. It is interme
,diate between the common form and the white flowered form.

Galinsoga parviflora hispida DC.

';Yaste places. Bolton. August. Escaped from cultivation.
More hairy or hispid than the common form and having the
pappus narrowed above into a bristle. The upper part of the
branches and specially the peduncles are glandular hairy in our

specimens. These characters and the coarsely toothed margin

·of the thicker leaves give the plant a peculiar appearance and

would seem to make it worthy of specific distinction.

Rudbeckia triloba L.

East Schodack, Rensselaer co. August. Neither the Marn1tOJZ

nor the Ulustratefl flom credits this species to New York, but
it has been found growing wild in Dutchess and Ulster counties.

The station in Rensselaer co. is the most northern one in which
I have found it.

Gaylussacia resillosa glaucocarpa Robinson

Fort Ann, '\Vashington co. and Glen lake, '''Tarren co. August.
:S. H. Burnham.
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Euphorbia platyphylla L.

Rare. On the east shore of Bulwagga bay southeast of Port
Henry. September.

Betula papyracea minor Tuckln.

Plentiful and fertile on the open sumnlit of Mt Olinton..

Juniperus communis alpina Gaud.

The alpine juniper is more abundant on ~ft Olinton than on

the higher summit of its near neighbor, Mt McIntyre. It bears

fruit sparingly here. The arbor vitae, T h u j a 0 C c ide n t 

ali s, ascends to the open summit of this mountain, but the.

trees are small and unthrifty.

Potamogeton lonchites Tuckm.

Small but fertile plants of this pond weed and of P. 0 btu s i "'

f 0 1ius, occur in shallow water in a small pond near Loon

lake station.
Juncoides spicatum (L.) Kuntze

The spiked wood rush was found growing on the top of ~It

Wallface in 1898. This remained the only known station for it

in our state till this year. In July fine fruiting specimens of

it were found growing near the base of the cliffs on the western

side of Indian pass near its southern end. In these specilnens

the lowest fruit cluster is 1 or 2 lines distant from the rest.

Eleocharis diandra \Vright

This beautiful spike rush has generally been treated as a nlere

form of the ovoid spike rush, E. 0 vat a, but a fine series of

specimens collected on the shore of Oneida lake by Dr Haberer

and contributed by hinl to the herbariu111 leads rlle to keep it

distinct.
Scirpus peckii Britton

A station for this rare bulrush was discovered in July near

Loon lake in Franklin co.

Scirpus rubrotinctus confertus Fern.

Swamp~y places near Loon lake. July. rrhis variety was

found growing with the typical fornI, which is not rare in the

Adirondack region.
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Agrostis alba L.

Scirpus atrocinctus brachypodus Fern.

Swampy or wet places. North Elba and near Loon lake.

This bulrush also grows in company with the typical form and
clearly passes into it by intergrading forms. July.

Homalocenchrus oryzoides (L.) Poll.

Low ground on the shore of Lake George at Hague. A form

in which all the panicles are included in the leaf sheaths, except

in occasional specimens in which the terminal panicle is ex
serted. September.

Specimens of this common and useful grass were collected

Ilear Loon lake. In them the glumes of nearly all the flo,wers of

the panicle are elongated to three or four times their usual size.
This gives the grass a singular appearance. These flowers are

sterile. A similar form of A. alba vulgaris is already

represented in the herbarium.

Poa :flava L.

This grass usually grows in low wet ground or in marshy
p1aces, but a slender form with small t.wo or three flowered
spikelets scarcely more than 1 line long occurs in the Adiron
dack region growing on rocky ledges. Specimens were collected
on the cliffs of ~lt Wallface in July.

Equisetum littorale gracile Milde

Gravelly inundated shore of Oneida lake. "June. J. V. Haberer.

Lycopodium annotinum L.

A slender form of this species is found in Indian pass,

approaching variety pun g ens in character but having the
leaves more distant and spreading. It is intermediate between

the variety and the common form.

Lycopodium clavatum monostachyon Hook.

Rocky places. North Elba. July. Growing with the com
mon form.

Woodsia obtusa angnsta Pk.

Rocky places in the Highlands. Specimens of this variety
were collected many years ago on Crow's Nest mountain between
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Cornwall and West Point. In his List of North American
Pteridophytes, Mr B. D. Gilbert, to whom specimens were sent,
has recognized this variety and published a description of it
under the name here given. This variety is represented on the
eheet placed in the herbarium by Dr Torrey to illustrate the
species, but no locality is recorded for it. The broader or com
mon form is represented by specimens from Rensselaer and
Warren counties.

Amanita phalloides striatula n. var.

Pileus thin, nearly plane, slightly striate on the margin, white;
stem long, slender, slightly sheathed at the base by the remains
of the ruptured volva. Bolton. August.

This amanita departs so distinctly from the character of A.
ph a II 0 ide s in having the margin somewhat striate, that it
would seem at first thought best to separate it as a distinct
species, but that is such a variable species and this is so closely
allied, differing only in the striate margin from small forms of
A. p h a II 0 ide s v ern a, it seems best to regard it as a
mere variety. The pileus is 1-2 inches broad and the stem 3-5

inches long a,nd 2-3 lines thick, with a small bulb at the base.
'fhe annulus is well developed and the spores are globose and of
the same size as in the typical form of the species.

Amanita muscaria formosa (G. & R.) Fr.

If we regard the beautiful amanita as a mere variety of the
fly amanita it may be said to be the prevailing representative
of the species in the eastern and northern parts of the state. It

was very abundant the past season about Lake George. Its
pileus is generally pale yellow or citrine color and its warts are
also pale and easily removable. Sometimes specimens occur
which are red or or'ange in the center of the pileus. It is
a,pparently less poisonous than the true lly amanita, or else
some persons are not easily affected by it. An instance was
recently' reported to me in which one person by mistake cooked
and ate two caps of it without experiencing any ill results.
This is the third person who has made a similar report to me.
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Still the relationship is so close between this variety and the
true fly amanita that I would not advise anyone to experiment
with it as food.

Tricholoma peckii Howe

This species agrees very closely with the description given by
Fries of A I' mill a I' i a au l' ant i a, from which it scarcely

differs except in the character of the ornamentation of the

stem and in the absence of any semblance or form of an annulus.

In our plant the scales of the stem are very smaIl and not
verrucose nor concentrically arranged as indicated by the
Friesia.n description and figure of A. a u I' ant i a in Ioones
Hyme1W1nyce.ttMn. Fries himself says that there is no distinct

annulus present in A. a u I' ant i a, but the scales of the stem

definitely and concentrically ceasing 2-3 lines from the top of
the stem afford an annular zone. It seems strange that on

such slight evidence as this he should place the species in the
genus Armillaria while its alliance with the genus Trkholoma
is much more strongly indicated by other characters. In our
plant there is a slight downy pruinosity on the margin of the
pileus in the young state, which is good evidence of its relation
ship to the genus Tricholoma, but it is possible that this char
acter is not pres'ent in the European plant, for I find no men
tion made of it in the descriptions of A. a u I' ant i a. The
viscid pileus and the change of color assumed by the lamellae

with adYaneing age in our plant point so clearly to an intimate

alliance with such species as T. f I a v 0 b I' U nne urn, T.

a I bob run n e u m, T. us t a lis, and T. s tan s, that
stronger evidence than any we haye yet seen in it would be

necessary to induce us to disregard this alliance and place it

in Armillaria. It is perhaps worthy of note that while desig

nating the European plant, which he considers the same as the

A g a I' i c usa u I' ant ius of Schaeffer, as au ArmiUaria,

Fries, in the work already mentioned, bas actually pla;ced both

the description and the figure of it among the descriptions.
and figures of species of the genus Tricholoma, and he himself
says that the species is ambiguous between Armillaria and.
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TrichQloma. We do not think there is any ambiguity about
the proper place for the American plant. Schaeffer describes
his plant as having the pileus striate with filaments, and the
stem also as striate with filaments, destitute of a veil but
having a spurious annulus. His figure supports this descrip
tion and also indicates the presence of concentrically arranged
sqoamules on the stem. Gillet says that the plant has an
incomplete annulus and his figure of the species, like that of
Schaeffer, indicates one formed by the abrupt termination of
the scaly surfa;ce of the stem. He also attributes a strong
nauseous odor and an acrid and bitter taste to the plant, but
says nothing of the farinaceous odor and taste which is so evi
dent in our plant. These discrepancies between the European
plant and the American lea-d us to keep our plant separate,
though it may be only a variety.

Tricholoma fallax Pk.

In Illustratiollc8 of British fungi 8: 1151 this species is
figured with white lamella-e. I have never seen the American
plant with white lamellae, not even when young. They are
yellow when young inclining to ochraceous as they become older.
In the moist plant they are a little paler than the pileus, but
when dry they have nearly the same color.

Collybia confluens campanulata n. var.

Pileus campanulate, 1-3 inches broad; lamellae and stem
whitish or subcinereous. Growing in circles under pine trees.

Bolton. September.
This variety is rema-rkable for the large size a-nd persistently

campanulate form of its pileus and for its habit of growing in
clusters which stand in arcs of circles. The clusters are often
so compact that the pilei are crowded and very irregular in

consequence.
Another variety was found in small quantity near Bolton in

August. In it the stem and lamellae are clear white. I would

call it variety n i v e i pes.
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Omphalia campanella sparsa n. var.

Pileus convex, with a small umbilicus; lamellae yellow, decur
rent; rather broad, subdistant, interspaces veiny; stem long,
slender, equal, straight, glabrous, with a copious tawny tomen

tum at the base and sometimes a slight tawny mealine~s at the
top, hollow, black or brownish black.

Scattered or loosely gregarious. Among fallen leaves and

sticks' under pine trees. Bolton. August. Several varieties
of this species have already been described but this corresponds
to none of them. In its habitat and mode of growth it ap
proaches varieties bad i pes and pap i II a t a, from the for
mer of which it differs in the color and character of both pileus
and stem, and from the latter in the shape of the pileus. The
small umbilicus is not deep and it sometimes contains a small
blackish papilla. The pileus is 4-6 lines broad and the stem

1-2 inches long but scarcely more than half a line thick.

Nyctalis asterophora Fr.

This fungus with us is nearly always affected by what seems
to be a parasitic fungus which covers the pileus with a pulveru
lent coat of tawny brown or cervine stellate spores. This ap
pears to prevent in some cases the development of the lamellae
and consequently of its own spores. But the form having
lamellae does sometimes ocour. Such specimens were found

near Bolton in August. When young the pileus is white and
its margin involute. It has a farinaceous taste and odor. The

stem also is at first white externally, but brown within. It is

stuffed or hollow. The lamellae are rather distant and nar

row. Such specimens sometimes become pulverulent and dis

colored after collection and before they can be dried.

Lentinus ursinus Fr.

This species varies beyond the limits assigned to it in the

description. Specimens were found growing on an old pros·

trate birch trunk, Bet u I a I ute a, near Bolton, that were

from 2-4 inches broad. 'Vhen young the pileus is convex with

an involute margin, glabrous and whitish, but with advancing
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;age a fuscous tomentum appears about the base and sometimes
extends till it covers the whole surface. The flesh is rather
thick, tough and flexible, and has a hot peppery taste. The
,edges of the lamellae are dentate rather than lacerate. Some

times the pilei are clustered or imbricated.

Lenzites betulina radiata n. val'.

Pileus thin, about 1 line thick, 1.5-3 inches broad, coriaceous,

velvety hairy, narrowly multizonate, beautifully radiate stri

ate, brown, substance white; lamellae unequal, occasionally
forked, not anastomosing, smoky white or brownish. Dead
trunks of beech. Hague. September.

The radiate striate appearance of the surface of the pileus is
·due to a linear arrangement of minute tufts of hairs radiating
from the base to the margin. In the description of the species
the lamellae are said to anastomose, but in this variety they do
not, and in most American specimens that I have seen and that
.have been referred to this species, the lamellae are simple or
,occasionally branched. The species must be very variable if
.reliance is to be placed on the illustrations of it by European
authors. Schaeffer's table 57 represents a thin nearly plane
pale form with lamellae irregularly branched and slightly anas·
tomosing, Berkeley's Otttlines t. 15 f. 3 shows a thick triquetrous
form with lamellae abundantly anastomo'sing, and Cooke's Rltus

, trations of British fungi t. 1145 A indicates a thin brown zonate
hairy pileus with white lamellae sparingly forked but not anas
tomosing. This corresponds well to our common American
form except in the white color of the lamellae.

Hypholoma aggregatum sericeum n. val'.

About old stumps in woods. North Bolton. September.
'This variety differs from the typical form of the species in its

larger size and in having the pileus silky fibrillose and desrtitute
-of spots or scales. For a more full description see the part of
:this report devoted to edible fungi.
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:Boletus chrysenteron deformatus n. val'.

Pileus small, scarcely more than an inch or an inch and a half

broad, very irregular, brick red or tawny red; stem very short,
often irregular, ventricose or tapering downward.

Bare earth on sloping banks by roadside. Bolton. August.
The stem is but little longer than broad, and the pileus scarcely

rises above the surface of the earth.

Cyclomyces greenii Bel'k.

In 1872 a single specimen of this rare fungus was found in

Sterling, Cayuga co. A second specimen of it was found in
September of the present year near Bolton, Warren co. This
specimen is peculiar in having two stems but one pileus.

Mucronella minutiss.ima conferta n. val'.

Aculei very numerous, crowded and forming continuous
patches. Otherwise as in the typical form. Decaying wood of
birch, Bet u I a I ute a. Near Loon lake. July.

E

EDIBLE FUNGI

Tricholoma russula (Schaeff.) Fr.

REmDISH TRIOHOLOMA

PLATE 77, FIG. 1-5

Pileus fleshy, firm, convex becoming nearly plane or some

times concave above by the elevation of the margin, viscid when
moist, often minutely squamulose spotted in the center, slightly
floccose pruinose on the margin when young, pale pink ,or rosy

red, flesh white, taste mild; lamellae thin, moderately close,
slightly rounded behind, white usually becoming reddish spotted

with age or where wounded; stem firm, solid, white, often with
reddish stains toward the base; spores white, .00025-.0003 of an
inch long, .00016 broad.

The reddish tricholoma is a pretty mushroom. Its cap with
us is usually a pale pink or rosy red, though the European plant

is sometimes figured with a much brighter color and the typical
form is described by Schaeffer as pale purple. He also describes
and figures his plant as having the cap finely pUDctate or dotted.
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but I have seen no American specimens showing this characte.r
fully. The dots in our plant are generally limited to the central
part of the surface of the cap, and sometimes they are wanting
entirely in the young plant. The reddish color is similar to that
seen in Slome species of Russula and is sugg~stive of the specific
name of this mushroom. It may be distinguished from similarly
colored species of the genus Russula by the downy pruinosity of
the margin of the cap in the young plant, by the different texture
of its flesh and the different shape of its spores. The color of
the cap of the European plant is said to be varied sometimes
with yellow spots but I have seen no such var,iation in the Amer
ican plant. The cap being viscid when moist is often soiled by
adhering panticles of dirt, fragments of twigs or fallen leaves.

The gills are white but sometimes become spotted with red
dish hues when old or bruised. They are slightly excavated or
notched on the edge at the end next the stem. The stem is
short in proportion to the size of the mushroom, solid, and com
monly white, specially in the young plant, but when old it is
often more or less varied with reddi,shstains. It is sometimes
slightly adorned with flocculent particles or scales near the top.

The cap is 2-5 inches broad; the stem 1-2 inches long and 5-8
lines thick. The plants are found late in the season growing in
thin woods either singly or in tufts. When growing in tufts
the caps are often irregular from mutual pressure. From my
own experience in eating this mushroom I am prepared to
indorse Mr McIlvaine's words concerning it. "I t is an excellent
fungus, meaty, easily cooked and of fine flavor."

Hygrophorus laurae Morg.

LAURA'S HYGROPHORUS

PLA'11E 77, FIG. 6-14

Pileus fleshy, firm, convex becoming nearly plane or centrally
depressed, sometimes umbonate, glutinous, white, usually
clouded with brown, tawny brown or reddish brown in the cen
ter, flesh white; lamellae distant, decurrent, white; stem equal
or tapering downward, solid, glutinous, roughened at the top
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with scaly points, white or yellowilsh white; spores white, ellip.
tic, .00025-.0003 of an inch long, .00016-.0002 broad.

This hygrophorus is a beautiful mushroom when fresh but its

cap and gills change color in drying, by which it loses much of
its beauty. ,Both cap and stem are smeared with a

viscid substance or gluten that makes it unpleasant t()

handle. In the typical form the cap is white except
in the center where it has a reddish or brownish tinge

which sometim~s spreads faintly toward the margin, but
there is a variety in which the cap is entirely white
or only faintly tinged with yellow. We have named this variety
un i color. Sometimes the center is sHghtly prominent or

umbonate and the margin is irregular or wavy. The gills are
decurrent and rather wide apart. They are white when fresh,
but like the cap they bee-orne brown or reddish brown in drying.
The stem is white or nearly so, solid, commonly tapering to a
point at the base but sometimes nearly equal in all its parts.

Its viscidity makes it difficult to pull the plant from its place of
growth with the fingers.

The cap is 1-4 inches broad; the stem 1-4 inches long and 2-6
lines thick. This mushroom grows among fallen leaves in woods
and appears during August and September. It appears to be
peculiar to this country. It is related to the ivory hygrophorus
and the goat moth hygrophorus of Europe but from the former
it differs in its solid stem, elliptic spores and change of color in
drying and from the latter by the abs,ence of odor. I have eaten

the white form only, but give a figure of the other also.

CIitopilus abortivus B. & C.

ABORTIVE CLITOPILUS

PLATE 78, FIG. 13-19

Pileus fleshy, firm, convex nearly plane or sometimes slightly
depressed in the center, regular or occasionally irregular on the

margin, dry, clothed at first with a minute silky tomentum, be

coming smooth with age, gray or grayish brown, flesh white, taste
and odor subfarinaceous; lamellae thin, .close, adnate or strongly

decurrent, whitish or pale gray when young, becoming salmon
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colored with age; stem nearly equal, solid, minutely flocculose
or fibrous striate, colored like or a little paler than the pileus;
spores angular, uninucleate, salmon color, .00035-.0004 of an inch
long, .00025~.0003 broad.

The abortive clitopilus. takes this name because it is usually
found growing with an imperfectly developed subglobose form
in which there is no distinction of cap, stem or gills. It is sim
ply an irregularly rounded mass of oellular tissue of a whitish
color, originally described as a subglobose umbilicate downy
mass. It is not always umbilicate nor is the surface always
downy. It grows singly or in clusters of two or more.

The well developed form is generally a clean neat appearing
mushroom but one of a very modest unattractive grayish colored
cap and stem and with gills similarly colored when young, but
becoming salmon hued when mature. The flesh is white and has a
farinaceous taste and odor though the last is not always distinct
unless the flesh is broken. The surface of the cap is usually
coated when young by a minute silky flocculence but with
advancing age this disappears or becomes scarcely visible. T'he
gills are often very decidedly decurrent in old or fully expanded
plants but only slightly so in young plants. When young they
have a pale grayish color but with advancing age they assume
the ,salmon color of the spores. They are closely placed to each
other and not all of equal length. The stem is nearly equal in
diameter in all its parts, solid, minutely flocculose or downy
and sometimes slightly fibrous. Its color is similar to that of
the cap though it is often paler.

The cap is 2-4 inches broad; stem 1.5-3 inches long and 3-6

lines thick. The species is commonly gregarious inits mode of

growth, but sometimes it is single, sometimes tufted. It grows
on the ground and on much decayed wood, either in woods or in

open places and may be found from August to October.
When taken in good condition and properly cooked it is an

excellent mushroom. If stewed gently for a short time it is less
agreeable than if thoroughly cooked or fried in butter. The

abortive form is also edible and is thought by some to be even

better than the ordinary form.
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Clitopilus micropus Pk.

8HO'RT STE:Ml\1ED OLIT'OPILUS

PLATE 78, FIG. 1-12

Pileus thin, fragile, convex or centrally depressed, umbilicate,

silky, gray, often with one or two narrow zones on the margin,

taste and odor farinaceous; lanlellae narrow, close, adnate or

slightly decurrent, gray becoming sallnon color with age; stem

short, solid or with a slight cavity, often slightly thickened at

the top, pruinose,gray, with a white Inycelioid tonlentum at the

base; spores angular, uninucleate, salmon color, .0003-.0004 of

an inch long, .00025-.0003 broad.

The short stemmed clitopilus is a small mushroom and not

very plentiful and for these reasons it is not very important as

an edible species, but it sometimes occurs in such abundance as

to make it possible to obtain a sufficient number for the table.

Its color is similar to that of the preceding species but in size

it, is much less. Its cap is thin and tender, broadly convex or

centrally depressed. It is umbilicate and has a silky surface

which is sometimes marked with one or two narrow zones near

the margin. The gills are rather narrow and closely placed,

broadly attached to the stem or slightly decurrent, and gray

when young becoming salmon color when mature. T'he stem is

short even when growing among fallen leaves or in grassy

places, it is usually solid but in large or old specimens it is

sometimes hollow.. Its color is similar to that of the cap but it

is slightly prujnose above and with a white tomentum at the

base. In large and irregular specimens· it is sometimes

. eccentric.

The cap is 6-16 lines broad; the stem is generally less than

an inch long and is 1-2 lines thick. The nlushrooms are found

among fallen leaves in thin woods or in open grassy places and

occur from July to September. They have a farinaceous or

mealy flavor which is destroyed by cooking.
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Pholiota squarrosa ~{ull.

8CAL,Y PHOLIOT'A.

PLATE 79, FIG. 1-7

Pileus 'fleshy, firm, convex or nearly plane, dry, adorned with

:fioccose tawny sprea,ding or recurved scales,' tawny, paler or

,yellowish on the margin, flesh whitish; lamellae thin, close,

temarginate, adnexed, whitish becoming pale olivaceous, finally

"brownish ferruginous; stenl rather long, firm, nearly equal,

:adorned with revolute scales, stuffed or hollow, tawny ferrug

1nous, paler above when young, whitish above the commonly

1aciniate annulus; spores brownish ferruginous, elliptic, .00025

..0003 of an inch long, .00016-.0002 broad.

The sca.ly pholiota is not a very common mushroom but it is

:attractive in ap·pearance. It is closely related to the sharp
:scale pholiota which it r.esembles in ,general appearance but

-from which it differs in its dry, not viscid, cap, in its scales

which are flat instead of terete and not p,rominent and erect

on the dis·k as in that species, and in its larger spores. The

European plant is represented both by Schaeffer and by Bulliard
:as sometimes having a pronlinent and rather pointed. elevation
-or umbo in the center of the cap, but I have not seen such a
torm here. In the American plant the young plant is almost
hemispheric becoming convex or nearly plane" with age. Its

margin is paler than the center, fading to a yellowish color.
'The gills are thin and closely placed side by side. At the stem
-end they are more or less excavated on the edge. In the very
,young plant they are concealed by the veil and the incurved

margin of the eap'. They are then whitish but after exposure

ihey became tinged with pale yellowish green and finally they

assume a dull rusty brown hue. The stem is rather long, firm

:and scaly like the cap. It is stuffed or h.ollow, rusty tawny and

furnished with an imperfect ragged collar near the top. This

is at the upper termination of the scaly part and above it the

stem is smooth and whitish. The cap is 2-4 inches broad; the

stem is 3-5 inches long and 4-6 lines thick. The plants grow

on old stumps and prostrate trunks of trees in woods, often
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forming dense tufts'. In such cases the caps are apt to be
irregular and the stems narrower toward the bas~. They occur

in August and September.

Hypholoma aggregatum sericeum Pk.

SILKY TUFTED HYPHOLOMA

PLAT]]) 79, FIG. 8-14

Pileus fleshy, thin, oval when young, soon becoming campanu

late or convex, silky fibrillose, white becoming grayish white

with age, flesh white, taste mild; lamellae thin, close, adnate or
slightly rounded behind, concealed by the veil in the young plant

and then white, brown with a purplish tint when mature; stem
long, flexuous, hollow, striate at the top, white; spores purplish;

brown, elliptic, .0003 of an inch long, .00016 broad.
The silky tufted hypholoma is so closely related to the tufted

hypholoma, H y ph 0 lorn a a g g l' ega tum Pk., that it is.
considered a mere variety of it. It differs from it in its larger

size, in the entire absence of scales or spots from its cap and in
the broader attachment of its gills to the stem. It is also re
lated to the European forest hypholoma" H y ph 0 I 0 m a
s i 1v est l' e Gill., from which it differs in the color of the cap·
and in the absence from the cap of the broad brown or blackish'
scales of that species. It has some points of resemblance to·
Candolle's hypholoma, H. can dol I e a n u m, and to' the dingy
white hypholoma, H. leu cot e phI' u m, but it is to be kept

separate from these because it is not hygrophanous.

The cap is quite white when young, but with advancing age it
assumes a more dingy or grayish hue and gradually becomes'

more broadly convex. Its surface is furnished with white silky

fibrils which are suggestive of its varietal name. The margin

is often wavy or irregular because of its crowded mode of'

growth and before maturity it is usually appendiculate with

fragments of the veil. The flesh is white but when the cap is

cut through vertically a narrow watery streak may sometimes

be seen along the part next the gills. The gills are concealed at

first by the copious white flocculent or webby veil. They are
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Boletus bicolor Pk.

then white, but after exposure they soon become brownish and

finally assume the color of the spores, which is brown tinged

with purple. They are not at all or only slightly rounded at

the stem and the edges in the mature plant often remain white.

The stems are rather long and flexuous, hollow, white, marked

with short parallel longitudinal lines at the top and sometimes

with reddish stains at the base.

The cap is 1.5-3.5 inches broad; the stem 3-5 inches long and

2-5 lines thick. The plants grow singly or in tufts about old

stumps and appear in September. They are very good as an

edible mushroom. The typical form has also been found to be

edible by one of my correspondents but I have had no oppor

tunity to try it.

TWO COLORED BOLETUS

PLA'lJEl 81, FIG. 6-11

Pileus convex, firm, becoming softer with age, dry, glabrous

or merely pruino'se tomentose, dark red be~'oming paler and

sometimes spotted or stained with yellow when old, flesh yel

low, not at all ,or but slightly changing to blue where wounded,
taste mild; tubes nearly plane in the mass, adnate, short and

yellow when young, longer and ochraceous when mature, their

mouths small, angular or subrotund, slowly and slightly chang

ing to blue where wounded; stem nearly equal, firm, solid, dark

red, usually yellow at the top; spores pale ochra,ceous, brown,

narrowly elliptic or subfusiform, .0004-.0005 of an inch long,.

.00016-.0002 broad.

The two colored boletus has the cap and stem dark red or

Indian red and the tubes and flesh yellow, which is suggestive

of the name applied to it. The cap becomes paler in color and

softer in texture as it becomes older, and it often becomes yel

lowish on the margin and spotted or stained with yellow else

where. The surface sometimes cracks, in small areas revealing

the yellow flesh beneath. The tubes are at first short and

bright yellow but they become longer and assume orchraceou8

hues as they grow older. The mouths are small and the dis-
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:sepiments slowly assume a blue color where wounded. The

stem varies in length but it is generally nearly equal in thick
ness in all its parts. It is colored like the cap except at the

top where it is generally yellow like the tubes. It is solid as

"in, most boleti and by this character it may be distinguished

-from the closely related European B 0 let usb a l' I a e .
The cap is 2-4 inches broad; the stem 1-3 inches long and 4-6

'lines thick. This boletus grows in thin woods or apen placell
'and seems to prefer loc'alities where chestnut trees grow. It

may be found from July to September. Whe.n pr>operly cooked
·it is tender and has a fine flavor 'and merits a p.}ace among first

-class mushrooms.

Boletus pallidus Frost

PALE BOLETUS

PLATE 81, FIG. 1-5

'Pileus fleshy, convex becoming nearly plane or slightly con·

'cave above by the elevation of the margin, soft, dry, glabrous,
'whitish, grayish or brownish, sometimes tinged with red, flesh
white; tubes nearly plane in the mass when young, adnate or
'slightly depressed around the stem, pale yellow or whitish,
usually tinged with green, becoming darker with age, their
mouths small, subrotund, the dissepiments assuming bluish
hues where wounded; stem commonly rather long, straight or
flexuous, solid, equal or slightly thickened at the base, glabrous,

whitish, s,ometimes streaked with brown and tinged with red

within; spores pale ochraceous brown tinged with green, sub

fusiform, .0004-.0005 of an inch long, .0002-.00025 broad.

The pale boletus or pa.llid boletus is appropriately named.

Its cap and stem are not a clear white but just enough shaded

with brown to suggest the term pale. \Vhitish, dingy white,

smoky white, grayish or grayish white are expressive of its
varying hues. There is sometimes a slight reddish tint in the

cap. Its color is apt to become darker in drying. Its surface

is dry and smooth or nearly so and the cuticle is sometimes

marked by fine cracks, 'specially on the margin. These reveal

the white flesh beneath. The tubes generally form a nearly
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plane surface below, but sometimes this is distinctly concave
in the young plant and convex in the mature one. They are·
often slightly depressed around the stem and then their mouths:
in the depressed part are usually a little larger than elsewhere.

Their color is a very pale yellow or greenish yellow and they
change to bluish where wounded or bruised. The stem is gener

ally rather long and flexuous though sometimes it is short and
straight. It is solid, smooth and whitish, but sometimes.

streaked with brown and tinged with red within.

The cap is 2-4 inches bro-ad; the stem 2-5 inches long and
3-8 lines thick. The plants inhabit thin woods, groves and
open places, and may be found from July to September. This

is an excellent boletus for the table, is easily recognized and

generally free from the attacks of insect larvae. This and the·
preceding species, together with the red cracked boletus,.

B. (} h r y sen tel' 0 n, show how unreliable is the rule that
directs the avoidance of all boleti whose flesh or tubes change·
to blue where wounded.

Boletus ornatipes Pk.

ORNATE STEMMED BOLETUS

PLATE 80, FIG. 1-5

Pileus fleshy, firm, hemispheric becoming convex or nearly
plane, minutely tomentose or glabrous-, gray, grayish brown
or yellowish brown, flesh yellow; tubes nearly plane in the
mass when young, convex when old, adnate or slightly de
pressed around the stem, golden yellow, their mouths small,

subrotund; stem equal or nearly so, solid, firm, distinctly and

beautifully reticulated, yellow without and within; spores

ochraceous brown, oblong or subfusiform, .00045-.00055 of an

inch long; .00016-.0002 broad.
The attractive characters of the ornate stemmed boletus and

those by which it may readily be recognized are the beautifully

reticulated yellow stem, yellow tubes and clean dry grayish or
brownish cap. The cap is hemispheric in the young plant,

broadly com'ex or nearly plane in the mature one. It is dry
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and smooth or nearly so and variable in color. The prevailing
colors are gray and brown variously blended and often inter·
mingled with yellow. It ma.y be brown when young fading to
grayish brown or yellowish brown when mature. The flesh is

yello·w but this also varies in depth of hue. The tubes some·

times form a plane surface beneath the cap but sometimes
those around the stem are a little shorter than the rest thereby
forming a depression in the surface. They have a clear yenow

color which becomes darker with age. They do not assume
blue tints where bruised or wounded. The stem is usually of

equal thickness throughout. It is solid and reticulated with a
network of ridges from top to bottom. Its color both exter
nally and internally is yellow.

The cap is 2-5 inches broad; the stem 2-4 inches long and

4 to 6 lines thick. This boletus grows in thin woods or in open
places. It is sometimes found on earth banks by I'oadsides.
It appears during July and August. It is clean, sound and well
flavored.

Boletus eximiu8 Pk.

SELECT BOLETUS

PLATE 80, FIG. 6-12

Pileus fleshy, very compact and globose or hemispheric
when young, becoming softer and somewhat paler with age,
dry, glabrous or nearly so, purplish brown or chocolate color,
flesh brittle, gray or purplish gray varied with darker dots,
taste mild; tubea in the young plant short stuffed or closed,

concave or nearly plane in the mass, colored nearly like the

pileus, becoming longer and sometimes convex in the mass

when older, adnate, their mouths minute, rotund; stem equal

or nearly so, sometimes slightly ventricose, solid, scurfy, colored
like or a little paler than the pileus, purplish gray within;

spores brownish ferruginous, oblong, .00045-.0006 of an inch
long, .00016-.00025 broad.

The select boletus is a large robust species nearly of one
color throughout, quite constant in its characters and easily

recognized. It has a purplish brown or chocolate color which
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sometimes, becomes a little paler with age. The flesh has a

grayish hue tinged with purple and in the cap, varied with

darker dots. It is very firm and brittle when young. but be

comes softer with age. It is so peculiar in color and so unlike

any of our other species that it is easily recognized and needs

no extended description.

The cap is 3-10 inches broad; the stem 2-4 inches long and

6-15 lin~s thick. It grows in woods or their borders and

,appears in July and August. It is one of the best edible species

but unfortunately it is not abundant. Its large size however,

may compensate to some extent for its deficiency in numbers.

:Sometimes a single large specimen is found growing entirely

alone.
:Bovista plumbea Pers.

LEAD COLORED BOVISTA

PLATID 81, FIG. 12-19

Peridium globose or nearly so, 6-14 lines in diameter, smooth,

·double, the exterior coat fragile, separable from the inner, break

ing up and falling away at maturity, white when young, the

inner thin, papery but tough, smoo,th, plumbeous when old,

paler when first exposed, rarely becoming blackish with age,

mouth a.pical, small; threads of the 'capillitium branched, free,

the ultimate branches long, slender, gradually tapering to a

point, purplish brown; spores bro,wn or purplish brown, sub

globose, .0002-.00025 of an inch long, nearly o'r quite as broad,

their pedice,ls slender, hyaline, persistent, two to three times

as. long as the spores.

The lead colored bovista is a small globular puffball found

growing on the ground in grassy places or in pastures. It ap

pears both in autumn and in spring or early summer. It varies

in size from half an inch to one inch in diameter. When young

it is white both externa.lly and internally, and while in this

'Condition it is available fo,r food. It should be dis'carded if

the flesh has begun to lose its white color. As, it ap'proaches

maturity the exterio,r coat is easily broken and remo,vable in

flakes or fragments. Its, removal reveals the pale papery but
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tough and flexible inner membrane or peridium. With advanc
ing age this assumes a dull grayish blue or leaden hue and
opens by a small aperture at the top for the escape of the
spores. Any sudden pressure applied to it at this time will

cause the ejection of a ma,ss of its spores in little smok.elike
puffs as in other puffballs. Occasionally old specimens are
found in which the inner peridium is almost black. The small
size, peculiar color and distinctly double coat of the immature
plant are characters which make this bovist31 easily recog

nizable. Its flavor is much more agreeable than that of many
of the small species of the genus Lycoperdon.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES

PLATE K

Clitocybe regularis Pk.

REGULAR CLITOCYBE
PIG.

1 Immature plant

2 Mature plant with convex cap

3 Mature plant with nearly plane cap

4 Vertical section of an immature plant
5 Vertical secrtion of the upper part of a mature plant

6 Transverse section of a stem of a mature plant

7 Four spores x 400

Clitocybe subconcava Pk.

SUBCONCAVE CLITDCYBE

8 Plant with the cap moist

9, 10 Two plants with caps dry

11 Vertical section of the upper part of a plant

12 Transverse section of a stem

13 Four spores x 400

Hydnum umbilicatum Pk..

UMBILICATE HYDNUM

14 Immature plant showing the upper surface of the cap

15, 16 Two mature plants showing both surfaces of the cap

17 Vertical section of the upper part of a plant

18 Four spores x 400
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Boletus multipunctus Pk.

MANY DOTTED BOLETUS

979

19 Plant with a convex cap
20 Plant with the cap nearly plane
21 Vertical section of the upper part of a plant
22 Four spores x 400

PLATE L

Cortinarius obliquU8 Pk.

OBLIQUE BULBED COR'l'INARIUS

1 Immature plant
2 Mature plant
3 Vertical section of the upper part of an immature plant
4 Vertical section of the upper part of a mature plant
5 Four spores x 400

Cortinarius submarginalis Pk.

SUBMARGINE'D CORTINARIUS

6 Immruture plant
7 Mature plant
8 Vertical section of the upper part of an immature plant
9 Vertical section of the upper part of a mature plant

10 Four spores x 400

Helvella adhaerens Pk.

ADHERING MARGINEiD HELVELI,A

11 Small pale plant
12 Large plant of darker color
13 Vertical section of a plant
14 A paraphysis and an ascus containing spores x 400
15 Four spores x 400

PLA'l'E 77

Tricholoma russula (Schaeff.) Fr.

REDDISH TmcHoLoMA

1 Imma,ture plant
2 Mature plant with convex cap
3 Mature plant with cap nearly plane
4 Vertical section of the upper part of a plan~

(; Four spores x 1.00
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Hygrophorus laurae Morg.

LAUHA'S lIYGHOPHOR'US

1

2

3-6

7
• 8

9

10

11

12

6 Immature plant
7 Mature plant with umbonate cap

8 Mature plaut with cap nearly plane
9 I)lall't showing the colors assumed in drying

10 Vertical section of the upper part of an immature plant
11 Vertical section of the upper part of a mature plant

12 Four spores x 400
'l:ar. unicolor

]3 Immature plant
14 Mature plan t

PLAT'1D 78

Clitopilus micropus Pli:. •

HuoH:T STEMM~]D CLITOPILUS

Immature plant

hnmature plant with the margin of the cap slightly

zoned
Mature pIa nts with ea ps differing in form
Mature plant with lobed cap and eccentric stem
Vertical section of the upper part of an immature plant
Vertical section of the upper part of a mature plant

with solid stem
Vertical section of the upper part of a mature pla.nt

with hollow stem

Transverse section of a hollow stem

Four spores x 400

Clitopilus abortivus B. & C.

ABORTIVE CLITOPILUS

13 Immature plant

14 Mature plant with convex cap

15 Mature plant with the cap centrally depressed

Hi Vertical section of the up}lcr part of an immature plant

17 Vertical section of the upper part of a mature plant
18 Four spores x 400

19 Two abortive phillts
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PLATE 79

Pholiota squarrosa Mull.

SeALy PHOLIOTA

981

1 Cluster of three Joung plants
2 IllIma ture pIa nt
3 Mature plant
4 Vertical section of the upper part of an immature plant
5 Vertical section of the upper part of a mature plant
6 Transverse section of a stem
7 Four spores x 400

Hypholoma aggregatum sericeum Pk.

SILKY HYPHOLOMA

8 Cluster of four young plants
9 Immature plant

10 Mature plant
11 Vertical section of the upper part of an immature plant
12 Vertical section of the upper part of a mature plant
13 Transverse section of a stem

14 Four spores x 400
PLATE 80

Boletus ornatipes Pk.

ORNA'l'E STEMME'D BOLETUS

1 Immature plant
2 Mature plant with convex cap
3 Mature plant with cap more expanded
4 Vertical section of the upper part of a plant
5 Four spores x 400

Boletus eximius Pk.

SEiLECT BOLElTUS

(i Immature plant
7 Mature plant with convex cap

8 Mature plant with cap more expanded
9 Mature plant of larger size

10 Vertical section of the upper part of an immatureJ?lant
1] Vertical section of the upper part of a mature plant
12 Four spores x 400
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PLATE 81

Boletus pallidu8 Frost
PALE BOL'J!JTUS

1 Immature plant
2 Mature plant with convex cap

3 Mature plant with cap more expanded
4 Vertical section of the upper part of a plant

5 Four spores x 400

Boletus bicolor Pk.

Two COLORIDD BOVWl'US

6 Young plant

7 Immature plant

8 Mature plant
9 Vertical section 'of the upper pat't of an immature plant

10 Vertical section of the upper part of a mature plant

11 Four spores x 400

Bovista plumbea Pel's.

LEAD COLORED BOVISTA

12, 13 Immature plants differing in size
14 Plant nearly mature showing inner coat in three place@
15 Mature plant with part of outer coat remaining at thli!

base
16 Mature plant with outer coat wholly gone
17 Small mature plant with inner coat nearly black

18 Part of a branching thread of the capillitium x 400

19 Four spores and their pedicels x 400





INDEX
The superior figures tell the exact place on the page in ninths; e. g.

961' means page 961 beginning in the third ninth of the page, i. e. abont
one third of the way down.

Agrostis alba, 960'.
Amanita muscaria formQsa, 9616-62'.

phalloides striatula, 961'.
Antennaria parlinii arnoglossa, 945'.
Antho>stoma dryophilum, 9573

•

Arctium minus, 946'.
AS'terostroma bicolor, 9545

•

Betula papyracea minor, 959'.
Boletus bicolo>r, 973'-74'; explanation

of plate, 982".
chrysenteron deformatus, 966'.
eximius, 9765-77'; explanation of

plate, 981'.
multipunctus, 952'; explanation

of plate, 979'.
ornatipes, 9756.76'; explanation

of plate, 9816
•

pallidus, 974'-75'; explanation of
>plate, 982'.

Bovista plumbea, 977'-78'; explana
tion of plate, 982".

Castalia tuberosa, 957'.
Centaurea jacea, 946'.
Cetraria aurescens, 947'.
Chalara paradoxa, 9562

•

Chamaenerion angustifolium, 958'.
Olavaria bicolor, 9546

•

O11tocybe regularis, 948'; explana
tion of plate, 978'.

,subconcava, 948'·49'; explana·
tion of plate, 9786

•

Clitopilus lIJbortivus, 9687-69'; ex
planation of plate, 9807

•

micropus, 970'; explanation of
plate, 980'.

Colletotrichum antimhini, 9563
•

I1ldbeckiae, 956'.
Collybia confluens campanulata,

963'.

Conringia orientalis, 944'.
Oorticium arachnoideum, 954'.

portentosum, 954'.
Oortinarius obliquus, 951'; explana

tion of plate, 979'.
sUbmarginaiis, 950"-51'; expiana

tion of plate, 979'.
violaceo-cinereus, 951'.

Crataegus champlainensiil, 044'.
holmeiliana, 945'.
modesta, 945'.
pringIei, 944'-45'.
pruinosa, 945'.

Oraterium minimum, 9552
•

minutum, 955'.
Cyauhus lesueurii, 9546-55'.
Oy.clomyces green-Ii, 966'.

Didymium fairmani, 955'.
Draba incana arllJbisans, 957".

Edible fungi, 932", 9666-783
•

Eleocharis diandra, 959'.
Em-pusa grylli, 955'.
Endocarpon fluviatile, 9466

•

Equisetum littorale gmcile, 9606
•

Euphorbia platyphylla, 959'.
Explanation of plates, 978'-82'.

Fistulina pallida, 952".

Galinsoga parviflora hispida, 958'.
Gaylussacia resinosa glaucocarpa,

958".
Geum vernum, 9445

•

Gifts, 939"-43'.

Hedeoma hispida, 9466•

Helvella adhaerens, 956'; explana
tion of plate, 9796

•

Hepatica acuta, 9576•
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Homalocenchrus oryzoides, 960'.
Hydnum umbilicatum, 953'; explan

ation of plate, 9788
•

Hygrophorus glutinosus, 950'.
laurae, 9678.68'; explanation of

plate, 980'.
Hypholoma aggregllJtuill sericeum,

9658, 972'·73'; explanation of plate,
981'.

Juncoides spicatum, 959'.
Juniperus communis alpina, 959'.

Lachnella corticalis, 957 1
•

Lactarius footidus, 949".
Lactuca morssii, 9468

•

IJCntinus ursinus, 9648.(;5'.

Lenzites betullna radiata, 965'.
Lepiota adnatifolia, 947'.
LUdrwigia alternifolia, 958".
Lycopodium annotinum, 960'.

clavatum monostachyon, 960".

Marsonia pyriformis, 955'.
Melbornia paniculata, 958'.
Mucronella minutissima conferta,

966'.
Mushrooms, 932", 966"-78'.
Mycenastrurn spinulosulll, 957'.
MyJia anomala, 946'.

North Elba, visJted, 934'.
Nyctalis asteropbora, 9M".

Omphalia campanella sparsa, 9M'.
Orbilia luteo·rubella, 957'.

Pan-American exposition, botanical
C'xhibit, 932'.

Panicularia laxa, 946".
Pannaria lencosticta, 947'.
Peniophora affinia, 9541•

parasitica, 954'.

Ptballogaster saccatus, 9548
•

Pholiota squarrosa, 971'-72'; explan.
ation of plate, 981'.

Physarella mUltiplicata, 955'.
Plants, species added to collection,

931", 935'-39'; list of contributions,
939'-43'; species not before re
ported, 944"-57".

Plates, explanation of, 978"-82'.
Pleurotua mdnutus. 949".
Poa flava, 960".
Poria lllyceliosa, 952"-53'.
Potamogeton loncbites, 959'.

Rudbeckia triloba, 958'.

Scapania irrigua, 9468 •

Scirpus atrocinctus brachypodus,
960'.

peckii, 9505.
rubrotinctus confertus, 959'.

Sebacina calcea, 954'.
Soptoria polygonina, 955'-56'.
Sophia sophia, 944'.
Stereocaulon denud-atum, 946'.

Thalictrum occidentale, 94.4';
'l'helephora exigua, 953'_54'.

Illultipartita, 953'.
'rhorn, species reported on, 9338

•

'l'richoloma faIlax, 963".
peckii, 962'-63'.
rimosum, 947'-483

•

russula, 9665-677
; explanation of

'plate, 9705.

Vernonia gigantea, 9458 •

Viburnum paucifiorum, 958.'.
Volvaria hypopithys, 950".

speciosa, 950'.

Woodsia obtusa angusta, 960"-61'.

(Pages 985-986 were bulletin cover pages)
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Accessions to collections, rI53-GO.
Adirondack-Hudson, three large

glacial deltas, 1'12.
Albany clays, l'12; altitude, I'll.
"Arkona" beach, 1'15.
Ash of peat, 1'59.
Augite syenite, 1'7.

Bach, A., cited, 1'89.
Bagshaw, 'Valtel', cited, 1'96.
Baskerville, C., cited, 1'89.
Batrach ians, collection, 1'101; a.r

rangement, 1'103; of New York,
catalogue of, by E. C. Eckel and
F. C. Paulmier, 1'103, 353-416.

Bean, Tarleton H., specimens col
lected uy, 1'102; catalogue of New
York tishes, 1'103; Report on the
Fishes of Great South Bay, Long
Island, 1'105, 1'109-28; cited, 1'107.

Beauchamp, WilIia.m M., work of,
1'141; Horn and Bone Implements
of tile New York Indians, 241-352.

Beck, L. C., cited, 1'81.
" Belmore" beach, 1'15.
Bibliography of peat, 1'89-90; of

molding sand, 1'96.
Birds of New York, catalogue of,

1'103.
Birnbaum, cited, 1'62.
Bjorling, P. R., cited, 1'67, 1'89.
Bone implements of the New York

Indians, by "V. M. Beauchamp,
241-352.

Borntr~iger, H., cited, 1'89.
Botanist, report, 929-86.
Botany, director's report on, 1'140.
Brande, cited, 1'90.

Brandon, Rev..Tohn Henry, eited,
1'17.

Bronx, silty deposits, I'll.

Brooklyn quadrangle, 1'6.
Buffalo quadrangle, 1'15.
Building stone industry in New

York, 1'142.
Building stones, in Herkimer

county, 1'7.
Butts, Charles, paleontologic worl;:,

rD7.

Cassels, cited, 1'82" 1'83.
Cattail swamps, 1'79.
Cement industries, report on, 1'16.
Cllampl:iin valley, sec Hudson-

Champlain valleys.
Check List of New York Binls, rlO~~.

Cheesequa.ke creek, valley, 1'10.
Clam, edible, life history, 1'107-8.
Clapp, E. P., mentioned, 1'89.
Clarke,John M., Report of the State

Paleontologist 1901, 417-696.
-- Ruedemann, Rudolf and "Vood,

Elvira, Paleontologic Papers 2,
1-240.

Clay-working industry in New York,
1'142.

Connecticut, metamorphic rocks, 1'8.
Corals, collection renovated, 1'102.
Correspondence, requests for infor-

mation, 1'16.
Crab, edible, 1'104, dOG, 1'129-38.
Crab fishing industries of New

York, 1'136-38.
Cretaceous beds of Long Islan(l.

field work during 1901, by Arthur
Hollick, 1'48-51.

Fo,' full ;,ndexes to 1111fRCllm 71'11I1rH" •• Ree index printed with each bulletin.
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Crooks, W., cited, r96.
Crystalline rocks, 1'6-9; of New York

and vicinity, 1'6; in the Highlands,
1'8.

Cushing, H. P., study of crystallin~

rocks, 1'6-9; Petrogmphy and Ag;~

of the Northumberl:l.Ilu Rock, r~,l

29.

Dana, S. L., cited, 1'90.
Distillation of peat, 1'76.

Earll, R. E., cited, rl32, 1'133.
Echinoderms, collection rellOYilteu,

rl02.
Eckel, Edwin C., work of, 1'7, 1'8;

chapters on lime and cp.ment, rIG;
Molding Sand, its Uses, Proper
ties and Occurrence, 1'16, 1'91-96.

-- and Paulmier, F. C., Catalogue
of Reptiles and Batrachians of
New York, rI03, 353-416.

Economic geology,rI5-16; accesslous
to collection, 1'153.

Edible clam, life history, 1'107-8.
Edible crab, 1'106; by 1<'. C. Paul-

mier, rl<H, 1'129-38.
Ellis, R. W., cited, 1'58, 1'00.
Emersoll, B. K., cited, 1'21, 1'28.
Emmons, Ebenezer, cited, 1'80.
Englewood N. J., former water

level at, 1'10.
Entomologist, report, 697-928.
Entomology, director's report on,

1'138-39.
Erie county, geologic survey in, 1'15.
Erving, Charles, paleontologic work,

1'98.

Ethnology, report on, 1'141; acces
sions to collection, 1'160.

Fairchild, Herman L., study of
glacial phenomena, 1'14; work of,
1'15; Latest and Lowest Pre-Iro
quois Channels betweeu Syracuse
and Rome, 1'31-47.

Farr, :\1arcus S., work on card cata
logue of zoologic collection, rI02;
catalogue of New York birds,
1'103.

Pelt, E. P., 17th Report of the State
Entomologist 1901, 697-928.

Fishes, collection, arrangement,
1'102, 1'103; of New York, cata
logue of, rl03; of Great South
bay, Long Island, by T. H. Bean,
1'105, 1'109-28; lanterns used for
spearing and netting, 1'110.

" Forest" beacb, 1'15.
Fossils, cataloguc of type speci

mens, 1'98.
Fresh-water mollusks, 1'108.
Fuller, Myron L., paleontologic

work, r97.

Gas furllaces, peat fuel for regene
rative, 1'77.

Geologic maps, 1'6, 1'8.
Geological ball, repairs and altera

tions, 1'152.
Geology, accessions to collection,

1'153.
.0ilbert, G. K., beaches in Lake

Erie uasin traced by, 1'14.
Glacial lakes, 1'33-47.
Glacial plJenomella, study of, 1'14.
Glleiss, aqueous origin, 1'7; igneous

origin) r7.
Gowenlock, N., cited, 1'90.
Grauall, A. "V., paleontologic work,

rt/8.
Ureat South Bay, Long Island, re

port on the fishes of, by T. H.
llICau, 1'105, 1'100-28.

Hall, James, classification of Paleo·
zoic rocks. 1'9.

Harlem quadrangle, 1'6.
Hartnagel, C. A., paleontologic

work,1'98.
Herkimer county, study of crystal·

line rocks, 1'6.
Herrick, cited, 1'134.
Hilgard, E. W., cit~. 1'57.

For fun indexes to museum bl/lk/il/s, see il/dex printed with each buZZetiln.
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Hitchcock, C. H., cited, rOO.
Hodges, mentioned, 1'66.
Hollick, Arthur, Field 'Vork during

l!101 in the Cretaceous Beds of
Long Island, r~51.

Hollman, cited, r75.
Horn and bone implements of the

New York Indians, by W. M.
Beauchamp, 241-352.

Hudson river, course, rl1-12; deltas,
1'12.

Hudson-Champlain valleys, 1'9-14.
Hunt, '1'. S., cited, 1'00.
Hypsometric map, 1'6.

Igneous rocks, see Trap.
Indians of New York, horn anI]

bone implements of, by ""V. 1\'1.
Beauchamp, 241-352.

Insects, see Entomology.
Invertebrates, collection, removed,

1'102; additions to, 1'103; arrange
ment, 1'103.

Iron ore, in Herkimer county, 1'7;
production in New York, rl43.

Iroquois, Lake, see Lake Iroquois.

Jack, E., cited, 1"73.
Johnson, S. W., cited, 1'58, r59, 1'60,

1'61, 1'69, 1'78, 1'00.

Kalm, Peter, mentioned, 1'17.
Kane, cited, 1'61.
Kellogg, James L., life history of

the- edible clam, rl07-8.
Kemp, J. F., cited, r7, r27.
Klasson, cited, 1'71.
Koller, 'rheo., cited, 1'62, 1'65, 1'90.

Laberge, Dr, cited, 1'74.
Lake Champlain, work neal', 1'9.
Lake Dana, r15.
Lake Erie basin, geologic work in,

1'14.
Lake Iroquois, relation of the chan

nels to the ice front and to, 1'35
36.

Lake Warren, r15.
Lake Whittlesey, water levels, r15.

Land mollusks, rlOS.
Leavitt, T. H., cited, r81, 1'83, 1'90.
Lesquereaux, L., cited, 1'00.
Letson, Eliv.abeth .T., check list of

the land, fresh-water and marine
mollusks in the State of New
York. rIOS; studies of the mol
luscan fauna, rl0S.

Leverett, Frank, beaches in Lake
Erie basin traced by, r14; work
of, 1'15.

Lillie industries, report on, rI6.
Lineham, ""V..J., cited, 1'96.
Little Falls, study of crystllrlline

rocks, 1'6; outliers, 1'7.
Little Falls quadrangle, structural

geology, 1'6.
Long Island, investigations, 1'9;

former water level on, rIO; field
work during 1901 in the cretace
ous beds of, by Arthur Hollick,
1'48-51; fishes of Great South bay,
b;r T. H. Bean, 1'109-28.

Lyell, C., cited, 1'90.

McFarlane, T., cited, 1'72, 1'74.
Maps, geologic, 1'6, r8.
Marine fishes, study of the breeding

and feeding habits of, rl06.
Marine marsh soils', r78-79.
}larine mollusks, rlOS.
Marl deposits, 1'15-16.
)lather, W. ""V., cited, 1'80, 1'81, 1'84.
Merrill, G. P., cited, 1'95, 1'96.
Metamorphic rod;:s, 1'8.
Middleville, outliers, 1'7.
Mineral collections, rearrangement,

1'90; type collection, 1'90; economic
collection, 1'100; guide to, 1'101.

Mineral localities of New York,
card index, 1'08.

Mineral reSOl1l'ces, exhibit of, 1'16.
Mineral specimens collected, 1'100-1.
Mineralogy, report on, 1'98-101; ac-
cessions to collection, rI53-54.

Molding sand, itS' uses, properties,
and occurrence, by E,. C. Eickel,
1'16, 1'91-96; bibliography, 1"96.

For fuLl indexes to museum bulletins, se", in~ex printed with each bulletin.
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Mollusca n fa una, r108.
;\Ionlllouth tcrrace, I'D, 1'10.
Mora incs. lll'1 t of, 1'14.
"lorgan, H. F., palcontologic "'ol'k,

1'08.
lUott. D. L., ntlltioned, rSS.
~Iuck, 1'00.
~lud cra b. stuoy of, 1'105.
~liilll'r. G., citpd, rDO.
:\Insculll bnilllillg", rl;i:.l.
l\[yrou, :\I., eitell, r7G.

Nason, F. 1.., cited, rUG.
New Jersey, illl'estigations, 1'9.
New York city. geologic work in

region near, 1'8: silty deposits, r11.
i\'orris, '1Y. II., ('ited. 1'84.
Northumberland yolcflnic plug, by

J. B. '1Yoodworth, 1'13, 1'17-24;
pctrograplJY :llld age, by H. 1'.
Cnshing, 1'24-29.

Oneida and Rome, ChalllH'ls be
tween, 1'14, 1'43-46.

Oneida. ami Syracuse, channels lle
tween, 1'40-43.

Orange county, work in, 1'7.

Page, 'V. I-I., cited, 1'90.
Paleontologic papers, by Ruuolf

Rueumann, J. 1\1. Clarke and
Elvira '1Vood, 1-240.

Paleontologist, report, 417-6!J6.
Paleontology, director's report on,

1'97-98.
Paleozoic formations, lloUlHlary, 1'7.
Paleozoic rocks, mapped on new
base, 1'6; classification, 1'0.

Pun-American Exposition, 1'141-52;
exhibit of mineral resources, rlU.

I'unopeus, study of, 1'105.
Puulmier, I,'. C., work in zoolog~',

r101; work on canl ca t~logue of
zoologic collection, 1'102; Edible
Crall, r104, 1'129-38.

-- and Eckel, E. C.. Catnloglle of
Reptiles nnd Bntruehi:l1ls of :\ew
York, 1'103, 353-416.

Pea t, uses of and its occurrence in
New York lly Heinrich Ries, 1'15
lU, 1'53-90; agricnltural uses, 1'77;
a na.lyses, 1'58, rOO, 1'61; bi bliog
rnphy, r8D-90; chemical composi
tion of, r03-G4; deposits, where
found, 1'05; distilln tion, 1'70; used
ns a fertilizer, 1'77-78; heating
po\yer, rG7-0\); mineral matter in,
rHO; mining of, rOO; moss litter,
1'72; in New York State, r7D-8D;
origin and nature, r55-G2; pressed,
r6D-71; uses of, rG6-78; mnnufac
turing artificial wood from, r7G.

1'('nt charcoal, 1'77.
Pent coal, r71.
Pf'bbles, salHl-blasted, 1'14.
Peck, C. B., Report of the State

Botnnist, \)29-86.
Perch, White, 1'123.
Percy. J., eited, r65, r!J6.
Perth AIIl]lOY, fonuer water lcvel

neal', 1'10.
Physical geognlphy, hypsometric

map, 1'6.
Pierson, T. '1Y., paleontologic work,

r98.
Pleistocene deposits, 1'9-15.
Porphyritic rock, 1'7.
Pre-Cambrian fOl"luntiolls, 1'6-9.
Pre-Iroquois dlannels betweell

Syracuse and Home, 1'31-47.
Pressed peat, 1'69-71.
Putnam eoullty, work in, 1'8.

Rathbun, :i\l. J., citeu, 1'130.
Hn thbun, H., titeu, 1'131, 1'133.
Reptiles, collection of, 1'101; of New

York, Cll tn loguc of, by E. C.
Eckel and 1<'. C. Pau]lllicr, 1'103,
3;:;3-416.

IOes, Heinrieh, re]lort 011 lime aull
cement imlustries, r16; Uses of
Peat and its Occurrence ill New
York, 1'15-16, 1'53-90.

Uoall mctal, in Herkimer county, 1'7.
Rohrig, E., cited, 1'96.

FOl" till! indexcs to mU8Cllm bnllct-i1l8, see illdex printed with clleh bnlletin.
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Rome and Oneida, channels be
tween, 1'14, 1'43-46.

Rosecrans, E. H., mentioned, 1'84.
Roslyn, glacially transported bould

ers near, I'll.
Roth, J., cited, rOO.
Ruedemann, Rudolf, Clarke, J. M.

and 'Wood, Elvira; Paleontologic
Papers 2, 1-240.

Salt industry in New York, 1'142.
Sand plajns, indexes of levels, 1'10.
Saranac, delta of, r14.
Saratoga quadrangle, I'll; pleisto

cene deposits, 1'9.
Schi)ndeling, cited, rOO.
Schuylerville, discovery of trap

rock near, 1'13, 1'17-29.
Schuylerville quadrangle, I'll; pleis

tocene depos'its, 1'9.
Scott, G. G., specimens collected by,

1'102.
Senft, F., cited, 1'90.
Seyfert, A. G., cited, rOO.
Shaler, N. S., cited, 1'90.
Shells, collection cleaned, 1'102.
Sherzer, VV. H., cited, rOO.
Shimer, H. W., paleontologic work,

1'98.
Skeletons, collection of mounted,

1'102.
Smyth, C. H. jr, cited, 1'27, 1'56, 1'85.
Snakes, collection, arrangement,

1'103.
Sponges, collection moved, rl02.
Stark's Knob, geologic relations,

1'17-24; petrography and age, 1'24
29.

Staten Island quadrangle, 1'6.
Syenites, 1'7.
Syracuse, channels at, 1'38-40.
Syracuse and Oneida, channels be-

tween, 1'40-43.

Tappan, former water level, I'll.
'l'aylor, F. B., beaches in Lake EriE:'

basin traced by, 1'14.
Thurston, cited, 1'69.
'l'opographic sheets, 1'14.
Trap. 1'13, 1'17-29.
Tupper lake region, work in, 1'7.

United States Geological Survey,
cooperation with, 1'8.

Ure, cited, 1'77.

Valiant, W. S., mentioned, 1'88.
Van Hise, C. R., field conference

with state geologist, 1'8.
van Ingen, Gilbert, paleontologic

work, 1'98.
Vanuxem, Lardner, cited, 1'80.
Vermeu]e, C. C., hypsometric map,

1'6.

Wait, F. W., cited, 1'84.
vVater levels, 1'15.
vVave action, upper limit, fixing of,

1'13.
Websky, cited, 1'59.
Westchester county investigations,

1'9.
White, cited, rOO.
vVhitlock, H. P., assistant in miner

alogy, 1'98.
Winchell, N. H., 'cited, rOO.
vVood, Elvira, Ruedemann, Rudolf

and Clarke, J. M., Paleontologic
Papers 2, 1-240.

vVoodworth, J. B., investigations,
1'9; cited, 1'11, 1'26, 1'28, 1'29; North
umberland Volcanic Plug, 1'17-24;
mentioned, 1'24.

Zirkel, cited, 1'90.
Zoology, report on, 1'101-8; acces

sions to collections, 1'154-60.

For full indexes to museum bulletins, see index printefl with each bulletin.




